
l'rnnt out the" Way "-l1owe\'cr di1r1\y,' 

;,.ml lost atnonl( tl,e hosl-~~ doe<, the evenin~ 
star lo thr,sc who tread their path in darkne~,. 

-The \liiicc af 1/w Silence 
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INDIA AND THE WORLD 

:Ko people in the world have r'ver attained to such a grandeur 
of thought in ideal conceptions of the Deity and its offspring, MAN, 
as the Sanscrit metaphysicians and theologians. It is to India, that 
all the other great nations uf the world arc indebted for their langUages, 
arts, legislature, and civilization. 

-H.P. BLAVAT~KY in Isis Unveiled 

The tendency of lndiall civilization is to elevate the moral being, 
that of the Western civiliiation is to propagate immorality. The latter 
is godless, the former is based on a belief in God. So understanding 
and so believing, il behoves every lover of India to ding to the old 
Indian civilization even as a child clings to the mother's breast. 

How many even among the 
thoughtful seriously took to hea1i the 
warning given in the last quarter of 
the last century, that modern civiliza
tion was no civilization, and that it 
would soon die a violent death if it 
pen;isted in its modes of life ? The 
West was too intoxicated with it::; 
scientific inventions and the rest to 
think of "those higher and nobler 
conceptions of public and private 
duties which lie at the root of all spir
itual and material improvement" to 

-M. K. GA:NDHI in Ilind Swaraj 

quote the words of H. P. Blavatsky. 
More; the intoxicated West had reel
ed into the East, and many had taken 
his bravado and brawl to be words of 
knmvledge and strength and, infected 
by his company, had begun to follow 
his example. Japan was the first to 
succumb and she has already begun 
to reap the evil effects, as has the 
Continent of Europe. 

Madame Blavabky, looking on 
the plane of cause::; which were lead-
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inf{ modern ciyilizalion from guilt to 
punbhment, condemned it as •• de
graded''. India s living leader- -the 
g1eakst man m the public ,,·orld of 
tu-day experiencing some of the 
effects of the drunken civilization prn
cbimt·d it "as a ciYilization only in 
n:iml·'": for it "takes note neither of 
morality. nor of reli_gion ". Speaking 
of India (;andhiji made a distinc
tiun : •• Jt b my deliberate opinion 
that India is being ground do\\"n not 
under the English heel but uncle:· that 
of modern civilization". For this 
curse of civilization l\.fadame I31a
vatsky gave---between 1871 and 1891 
-- a cure in her writings which con
tain principles and applicatiom, but 
thes-: were not practised on any large 
scale ewn among those \Yho called 
them:.eln's~ Theosophisb. When Gan
dhiji wrote his llind su,ara7 in HJOS 
and advocated in his own way and 
words almost the same cure, there 
were many, and not only " a dear 
friend" (to whom he refers in his 
message to us printed below) who 
called him---" Thou fool ! ,. 

In l908 the drunkard wcis drink
ing still ; the East wa,; still in the 
grip of the glamour produced by 
Western civilization. Then came 
the \\"ilr. and showl'd hmv true was 
the ,·ision of :\fadamc Blavatsky, 
how prophetic \\"ere the words of 
Gandhiji. That \\ar was to end war; 
bul the leaders who produced the 
Treaty of Vcr,;ailles were so full of thCc 
intoxication of their civilization that 
they manufactured the germs of 
futllfL' w;irs b11c~·in)..; that the\ Wf'r(' 

:-,()\\·in~ "et•ds; of futur<' pean: ! l?nTnl 
en·nts ckarly pro,·e that moral prin
ciples are openly set at nought-a 

nemesis for conniving at immoral 
principles in years gone by. 

There an: many \\·hu think that 
the djs;caeie of this civiliz:ition is not 
curable, and tlwt death nnH result. 
There are others who hoping for a 
radical reco\"ery sugge~t a rnriety of 
panacea~, most of \\ l1ich an: d(·Yoid 
of real guiding prmciples ... Civiliza
tion is nut an incurable disease ", 
\1rote GandhiJi in l!JOS and explain
ed at some length the treatment to be 
applied. 

In the hupe of seeing the pnw:iple, 
of his p,;ycho-philosophy prart1:,ed in 
the cuuntiy most ready fur it. he L'X
pounded it still further, and led his 
people to gain for themsdn•,; a suit
abic opportunity for application 
which haei now emerged. By an 
irony of fate, a large nwnber uf 
Indianea, e~.pccially among the youth, 
arc still undc,· the bad mfluence of 
¥/estern rncio-political doctrines. 
Even such doctrines as the \Ve~t has 
found wanting; and abandoned ~re 
still being pursued by many \Vestern
educated men and women. 

There are numerous important 
problems which the world is facing 
to-day : in our opinion there is none 
more \'ital for the whole world than 
that which is before India. Not only 
i:; India's own future bound up 
\\"ith her acceptance ur rejection 
o[ (;andhiji\: teaching:, in building 
her own ci\'ilization founded upon 
immemorial moral principles, but 
that of the \\Orld also. An increasing 
numb(';- of tl1inkrrs in the West are 
hc_ginning (() app1eciate 11K ideas 
propuundtd in llind ~1Nnaj as the 
nine thought-provoking contributions 
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which follow cll.'ar!y indicate. We 
print them in this particular order ; 
they are C>(J arranged that arkerse 
criticisms and objection:-; raised in 
ec.rlier articks are mo,;lly ans\vcred 
i11 subsequent ones. Space forbids 
a thorough analyc;is and detailed 
examination of tl1cir contents ; but 
this much must be said the 
points of view presented in !find 
S11maj are so opJXlsed to the 
ideas which g-uide v;e-;tern humanity 
that it is surprising that ~o much ap
preciation and earnest zeal are e\·inc
ed in this issue of TIIE ARYA:-.l PATIi. 

Nobody in 1908 (and how many in 
1921 ?) would have thought that 
India would be led by c;andhiji to 
the w~y point of readiness to apply 
actually the teachings of I find 
Su-ara_i. 

The ideas of this small book ha\'e 
changed the henrt" of anarchical re-

rnlutionaries ; why would thry not 
eiurceed in chcrnj.;in,L; the hearts of 
suffering brcau,;c misguided Euro
pean humanity ? But European 
thinkers ctncl leaders h;we first to 
eITect a change m their own 
hearb ; and nothing \Yill aid them in 
this transmutation like the actual 
effort of politically-minded India 
to create a social order founded upon 
the doctrines of Satyagraha which are 
in the little book, !foul SU'araj, and 
m other writings of :'.\fohandas 
Karamchand Gandhi, whose message 
we publish here, and whom we salute 
wishing him many happy returns of 
his birthday which, according to the 
Hindu Calendar, falls in 1938 on the 
21st of this month of September. May 
his work soon be consummated so 
that India, to whom he has been so 
faithful, may fulfil her mission to the 
world! 

A l\1ESSAGE 

I welcome your adwrtising the princirles in defence of which Hind 
Swaraj was written, The English edition is a translation of the original 
which -..vas in Gujarati. I might change the language here and there, if I 
had to rewrite the hooklet. But after the stormy thirty years through which 
1 ha\'e since passrd, I have see-n nothing to make me alter the Yiews ex
pounded in it, Let the reader hear in mind that it is a faithful record of 
conversations I had with workers, one of whom was an avo\ved anarchist 
He should al~o know that it slopped the rot that was about to set in among 
some Indians in South ;\fricc1. The rrader may balance again~t this the 
opinion of a clear friend, who alas ! i-..: no more, that it ,vas the production of 
a fool. 

M. K, GANDHI 
Segaon 
July 14th, !!JSS. 
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·• AN ABSTRACT ACCOUNT" 

[ Frederick Soddy, thP well-known Chemist and Economist, surwys the 
contents of Hind Swaraj. The survey although sincerely meant as a faithful 
portrait turns out to be• a very clever caricature; but caricatures have their use. 
In empha~isin.1-; his own me%age, hOW{'\'Pf, Profrswr Soddy has so handled the 
proportions, that he has missed the wry soul of his subject. To his matter-of-
1<,ct mind rhe views of Gan<lhiji apprctr as mark up of the stuff of fiction ; whereas 
they are but a pr:1ctica! expression, in words, of a vision which must be glimpsed 
Uy otht'rs for thcmselws in order tc be apprrciated. Applicable are thP words of 
H. P. Blavatsky who in introclucin1; her Secret Doctrine wrote-" Every reader will 
inevitably jud_ge the statemr·nts mack fn:m the standpomt of his own knowledge, 
experience and consciousness, based on what he has already learnt". These views, 
however, of so eminent an authority et'- Professor Soddy de~erve to be read with 
resrectfnl attention.--Ens.] 

In this little booklet, the seminal 
book as it is aptly described in a 
Foreword by I\Iahadev Desai, 
Mahatma Gandhi expounds the 
principles of non-violrnce and non
co-operation which ha\'e had s~tch 
fateful political consequences m 
India. Some 200 "mall page~ and 
now costing less than 6d., it was 
written in Gujarati in the form of a 
serial in 1908, and, thoug-h it has 
suff Pred \·lcissitudes including pros
cription :i.t onC' time by the Bomb:1y 
Governmc-nt. it is pre::cnted here in 
English in its original wording-. It 
will, it is to be hope<l. enable many 
English reader;;, to whom the author 
and his doctrines have hitherto been 
rather nebulous, to study them at the 
source. If you U'anl to know any
thing a!Joul any one outstanding, 
probably the U'orst thinR, to do is lo 
read other peoples' impu5sion about 
him and his work. 

How far it is to be regarded as a 
complete or abiding philosophy and 
how far a temporary political weapon 
of exprdience, the reader must decide 
for himself. The author evidently 
believes in it in the fir:'t sense more 

than ('\'Cr and says, in a preface, that 
India has nothing to fear or lose and 
all to gain by discarding "modern 
civilisation", whilst admitting that 
the time is not yet ripe for it. But 
one would have thought it was even 
less ripe in 1938 than in 1908, and, 
short of time going backward or a 
similar miracle, the likelihood of 
India ultimately doing so seems 
remote. Certain features, even the 
whole of the philosophy may survive, 
JS founded on one of the eternal 
verities. incorporated with the posi
tive achievements of modern civilis~ 
ation which, jmt as much as they, 
are also founded on the eternal 
verities. The days when this self
satisfied assumption of the super
iority of one sort of tnith over 
another was considered the highe'-t 
form of it ~eem to hav1;> passed away. 
But, then. in Gujarati, ci\·ilisation 
means simply good-conduct, which 
rather begs the question ! 

For the benefit of the new rC'ader, 
the writer, who is one himself, may 
be permitted to give an abstract 
account of this much di~cus~ed 
philosophy or/and tactics, The 
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discourse is in the form of questions 
by RE.\DER and answers by EDITOR, 
and it may be at once admitted that 
the teacher puts into the mouth of 
the pupil some difficult conundrums, 
as when, in the chapter teachill.(~ the 
abolition of machinery, he asks 
whether it is a good or bad thing 
that everything he is saying will be 
printed by machinery and b 
answered that sometimes poison is 
used to kill poison. This may 
perhaps serve also as a good enough 
example of the ahsence of mere word
spinning and sophistry ,,·hich char
acterises the book. It is all as pat 
as that, take it or leave it, and to 
this no doubt it owes its pc,wer. 

In the first chapter, READER, want
ing to know about Indian Home 
Rule, is rebuked for not treating 
with respect the English father~ of 
the idea and the Indians, favourable 
to the English, who were devoting 
themselves to India's interest, also 
Congress then regarded by Young 
India as an instrument mt'rely for 
perpetuating British rule. The next 
deals with the partition of Beng3] 
and the opposition it arousPrl, the 
birth of the Swadeshi m0Ym1ent of 
active resistance, and the split in 
their own ranks into two parties, 
moderates and extremists. In the 
third we rrach the divine u,cs of 
discontent and unrest, and with 
these preliminaries arrive at the 
discussim1 "n the meaning of ~\nirai 
or Home Rule. 

After drawing out RE.\DER as to his 
idea of it-" As in Japan, so mu~t 
India be--.with its own army and 
navy, so that India's voice may ring 
round the WQrld ", he is rebuked for 
really wanting English rult> without 

the Englishman. In the Chapter 
"Condition of England", after a 
pungent description of Parliament as 
a costly toy of the nation with very 
unpleasant characteristics and of the 
newspapers, more original in 1908 
than to-day, the evils are ascribed not 
to the faults of the people but to 
modern civilisation. It may not be 
an incurable disease and the pious 
hope is expressed that in time the 
English may recover from it. 

Questioned as to why then the 
English had been able to take India 
and hold it, the reply was that, on 
the contrary, the Indians had given 
it them and kept them there for their 
own base self-interest, for the sake of 
their commerce and its subtle 
methods. Really it was the British 
flag that waved over Japan, with 
whom they had a treaty for the sake 
of trade. With regard to the condi• 
tion of India, it is not the English 
heel but modern civilisation under 
which it groans, it is becoming ir
religious. The evils of religious 
charlatanism and strife are more 
bearable than those of civilisation, 
and Thugs, Bhils and Pindaris, are 
lesser evils than the efferrtinacy 
resulting from relying on English 
protection from such possible aggres
sors, who after all are Indians. 
The destructive critici~m then 

takes in its s"Weep railways, lawyers 
and doctors, the very institutions 
" we have hitherto considered to be 
good ", complains READER, and to 
which the fostering of internal 
dissensions between the vanous 
religions in India is imputed,-the 
argument, (the 'Serrtinal ' one?) 
being that India is and always ha~ 
been one nation in spite of the wiQt> 
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differences in religion. The lawyrrc; 
foment religious and CI,·il quarreb 
and if they abandoned their 
professions the Eng\ic;h could not rulr 
for a day. ;\'o law;-w,;, no Courts, 
no English.' _.\s regards doctors., 
quacks are ;i!mo'-l better. They 
violate our religious in-.;tinch. tempt 
us to indulg-r ;,,nd become effeminatr. 
obtain honours and riches, ch~,r_ge 
exorbitant fees and delude the 
populacr. 

:\t thi:-, stage the constructiw 
ideas as to wlwt a true civili-:3tinn 
should he- are introduced. Jn tht~ 

between India's Glse and that of 
Italy under :\fazzini am! <Jaribaldi. 
for Ita\~- remains enslawd. :\"or can 
it be done by arms :1t all for that 
would be to accept \\'estern 
civilisation. As-;a-;~ination? What 
we need to do is to kill ourselves. 
It is a cowardly thought, that of 
killing others. Those who \\·ill ri:-.r 
to po,n•r by murder will certainly 
not make the nation happy, and 
reform-.; won by fear can br kept only 
U'hilc lhe _i{'(]T lasts. There is the 
same im·iol:1hle connectinn beh,·ecn 
the means nnd the end as bd\,·een 

vein of the Cah·ini;;t Scotch\YOman. the seed and the tree. En·n to drive 
ticking off the rest of the mini:"ter's 
flock ac; beyond the peradH•nture of 
election to grace, and ending by 
saying "There\ left only my man. 
John, and me. and whilst I am nr,t 
sure of John," EDITOR say-, "Homr 
went, Crccce shared its fate, Egypt's 
broken, Japan has become \Vc>~tern
ised, China is in douht, but old 
India som(•how or other is still sound 
at the core. Ci\·i\isation rec11ly 
means no change from the teachin,g 
of our ,viser ancestors. /\ common 
people liYing independently 1:1 

agricultural occupations enjoy true 
Home-Rulr. Some of the .indent 
institution". like child marria_gc and 
worse, were defects to he remerlied, 
but the tendency of Indian ciYilis
ation is to e!r,·atc the morzil hein.<:! 
whilst that of the West is godles'-. 

How can India become free ? It 
,vas only because it had adopted 
Western civili~ation that it '""'" not 
free. There J'- no comp.1r1son 

out a l10u'-'ebrealcer hy force can do 
no good. Fait mean'- alllt1C can 
prodwe fair result~. There was 
another sort of forcP. loYe-forn', soul
forcc- or more pop11brlv passive 
rr:-.i~tancr. aL>:ain:;t \Yhich the force of 
armc:. i-.; powerless .• , You rnn only 
gowrn us '-O lon.g .1s we rem:iin the 
governed ; \\"e shall no longer han' 
any r\('alin_gs ,Yith you." 

RE.\DER : I c:. there any hic:toric.11 
evidence of thp c:.uccrss of what you 
have termed soul-force? EDITOR : 
History in Gujarati means " It so 
l1appcnec\ ". hut. ;:i wP know it, it· 
i-; merely the record nf the \rnrld's 
"·ar:-:. The unimpeachable c\·idence 
of the succec:.s of soul-force i~ that 
the world liws on in ~pite of them. 
Being natural. it is not noted in 
histmy. HE\!'ER: You would dis
regard the \;,,w-.;? We- are a law
ahidin.!!; nation and thi~ i'- rank 
disloyalty and going even beyond the 
extremist~. EDITOR : That 1~ a 

'C/lmpare The J.1wyer, Our {)IJ !ilun of /he Sfa. By \\'illiam Dmran. Tlw thcc;i~ 
is that tlu· Hriti,h kga! system had mined l'\'l'ry c.m1r1try. including Indi;i am! tlw l'nitcd 
States. tl1:ll had adopted it, and only tl1e :'l'iother 01untry twd b~cn kritl_i:ry \·r1uugh t(l 
stomach it at all,--F.::i. 
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new-Jangled notion. There was no 
such thing formerly. To obey laws 
repugnant to our conscience is 
slavery. Even the gowrnm<:nt only 
say, if you don't we'll puni:;h you. 
It is unmanly to obey !aY:s that are 
unjust. This i~ the key of self-rule 
or home-rule. It is gro~,-; ignorance 
to say it is only for the \\Tak. Do 
you think a CO\\"anl C3i1 bre:1k a 13w 
he dislikes? It ic: superior to the 
force of arms. If the extremists 
succeed in driving out the En_glish 
and become gowrnors they ,vill i,vant 
you and me to ohey their h:iws. But 
a passive re-;ister \Yill not, though 
blown from the mouth of a cannon. 

E,·en a man weak in body can 
practise it. Control of the mind only 
is necessary and, that attai;,ed, man 
is free. Those who defy death are free 
from fear and that nation is grtat 
which rests its head on death :i-..; on 
a pillow. But all the same. it j,; 

difficult to become a pas-:inc resister 
unless the body also is trained. 
Those who want to practise it must 
observe perfect cha:--tity, adopt pover
ty, follow truth and cultivate fear
lessness. But it 1s not to be 
supposed that that is very difficult. 
Even those trainrd in arms must do 
much the same and Xature has 
planted in the human breast the
ability to endure-any hardship. 

The discussion then turns on 
education. Is this too no use? It 
is an instrument simply that may be 
used well or ill. .:v1any abuse it and 
few make good use of it. /\ peas
ant can haw ordinary knowledge of 
!he- world. earn his hnwl ho:wc,tly 
and know how to behave in his. 
community ,Put yet cannot write his. 
name, Do you wish to make him 

discontented? ("Divine" discontent 
evidently must not imperil our daily 
bread ! ) It does not make us men 
or help us to do our duty. "I have 
never found the sciences of use for 
controlling my senses." But READER 

asks, " How could you explain to me 
the things you have without it ?" 
And is answered, '' Even then it is 
not for the millions, for I can use 
it only for such as you, which 
supports my contention." We must 
not make it a fetish. It may be an 
ornament but character-building has 
the first place in primary education. 
By receiving English education 
we haw"" enslaved the nation. 
ls it not a sign of slavery that 
English, not the mother tongue, is 
the language of the courts of justice? 
(0 ! I thought you disapproved of 
them.) \Ve have to improve all our 
languages and get translations of 
Yaluablc English books. A universal 
language for India should be Hindi, 
with optional Persian or I\'agari 
characters to cultivate closer rela
tions between Hindus and Mahomed
ans, and we can drive out the English 
language in a short time. One 
effort is required to drive out West
ern civilisation and all else will 
follow. 

READER : I suppose this includes 
machinery ? EDITOR : It has im
powrished India. The ,vorkers in 
the mills of Bombay have become 
slaves. If the machinery craze grows 
it will become an unhappy land. It 
is no easy task to do away with a 
thing that is e~tablished. If mill
ownerc; wpre good, thry would con
trnct their busine~s and establish in 
thousands of households the ancient 
and sacred handlooms, but whether 
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they do this or not the people can 
cease to use machine-made goods. 
What India did before the influx of 
machine-made articles should be done 
again to-day. Tram-cars and elec
tricity should go like the railways. 
It should be done gradually and 
what the leaders do the populace 
will gladly follow. If we look on 
machinery as an evil it will ultimately 
go. 

The concluding chapter deal& with 
the attitude to be adopted to their 
own political parties, to the Engli:oh, 
and to the nation, the latter in 19 
points that may be condensed as, 
speaking English rarely, doctors and 
lm.vyers to give up their professions 
and take to hand-looms, also the 
wealthy, all to realise it is a time 
for repentance, expiation and mourn
ing in which gaol, banishment and 
suffering are insufficient rather than 
excessive prices. The attitude to
wards the English is less easy to 
condense save as involving their 
abandonment of Western and adopt
ion of the Indian civilisation. If 
they remain it is as the servants of 
the people. (" Indian" civilisation 

evidently meaning a somewhat ideal
ised and futurist ac>piration), they 
may if they please police India, not 
derive commercial benefit from the 
land, Manchester doth in particular 
to be kept out, they must do nothing 
contrary to the religions, eschew 
eating beef because of the Hindus and 
pork because of the Mahommedans, 
learn llindi, stop spending money on 
railways and the military, so that 
the two nations may mutually learn 
from one another with the root of 
the relation~hip in a religious soil. 

The interest in this remarkable 
doctrine lies, of course, Jn its immedi
ate measure of political success, and 
any one who wishes to change the 
world would do well to study it. 
Having only just returned from a visit 
to India, the reviewer can honestly 
:say he saw little outwardly there to 
suggest it, except, perhaps a certain 
race consciousness. On the other 
hand, the internal combustion engine 
seems to have been at least as busy 
there as elsewhere in altering the 
mode of livelihood of peoples, not to 
attempt any more profound analysis 
of the situation. 

FREDERICK SODDY 

There is no such thing as compulsion in the scheme of non-violence•. 
Reliance has to be placed upon ability to rmch the intdkct and the heart---tile lattrr 
rather than the former. 

-GANDHI]! 



A DISTURBING BOOK 

THOUGHTS OS READIXG "HIXD S\VARAJ" 

[G. D. H. Cole is -,lice-President of the Workers· Educational Association, 
Vice-Chairman of the New Fabian H.cscarch Bureau, and lhc author of numerous 
volumes, among them valuabic expositions of Guild Socialism. He finds that the 
West needs" lcajers who are masters of themselves, as Gandhi is, but masters after 
our Western fashion·•. He is of the opinion that in the \Vest Gandhiji could not be 
a leader, "but only a marlyr al lll<bl ". Is m:t this umtarnnunt to admitting that 
even after 2000 years the Occident is not willing to accept Jesus Christ ?-EDS.] 

Why must I write about Gandhi's 
thirty-year-old book, when it would 
be so much easier to let it alon~ ? 
Across thirty years it has, to me who 
belong to the '\Vest, deep power to 
disturb--much deeper power than it 
could have had when it was written. 
For in 1908 Gandhi's conception of 
Swaraj involved, al its very root, a 
thorough repudiation of the \'ery 
basis of ·western civilisation, of West
ern ideals and standards of value, of 
Western aclion and of ·western 
thought. Gandhi was repudiating 
these things, not merely for himself 
or for India, but for humanity, re
garding the civilisation of the '\Vest as 
but an episode- a:, an ephemeral 
thing destined to disappear before the 
unwinking gaze of the older and more 
permanent civilisation of the Indian 
people. Western law, Western med
icine, Western machinery--upon all 
these was the dust of ages soon to 
settle down, India, so far from imi
tating the West, \Vas to ignore it: 
Swaraj, so far from involving an ad
option of Western habits of life or 
thought, was to blot them out almost 
as if they had never been, 

Thirty years ago, when Gandhi 
wrote in this strain, the foundations 
of Western civilisation looked stable 
-under We:itern eye~. England 

might 'lose' India---some of us hop
ed she would, in the sense o[ losing 
the power to rule over the 1ndians as 
subject peoples. But we were hardly 
thinking of the po,;sibility that 
t:ngland itsc!i-the England we 
knew, changed out of all recognition 
by the events of less them two 
hundred years---might be swept 
away, and all the civilisation of Wesl
ern Europe melt into a mangled mass 
of twisted metal-work and lorn flesh, 
the harvest of human inventiveness 
mishandled by human devilment and 
fear. But to-day who among us has 
confidence that this Western civilis
ation will survive at all ? It is not 
'doomed' ; but it i:s threatened, and 
it grows plainer and plainer that il 
can he saved from destruction only if 
it can be quickly and radically tram;
formed from ,Yithin, 

Gandhi's case against the West 
looks, then, infinitely stronger than it 
looked, tu us ivestcmers, thirty years 
ago. For it does seem as if all our 
material advances in machine mastery 
were unloosing upon us, not the 
plenty for which we had hoped, but 
an overmastering capacity for de
,;truction. Xor is it merely that ,ve 
have grown more efficient in dealing 
out death and mutilation. We have 
also grown more cruel-or some of us 
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have ; and those of us who are un
touched by the recrudescence of cruel
ty know not how to prevent its spread 
without dire risk of falling ourselves 
under its spell. \Ve are torn horribly 
between the will to resist evil and 
the sense that in resisting it we may 
become evil and fail to achieve any
thing except an uni\·ersal desolation. 
Stalin perhaps is troubled by no such 
fears : I do not knmv. He at any 
rate is trying to save the machine-age 
from destruction by developing fur
ther, on a basis of mass-ownership 
and unrestricted consumption, the 
power of the machine. But we, 
further West, watch the great 
Russian venture with growing 
anxiety ; for there too we find cruel
ty and mass-persecution and intoler
ance. And, in the ¥lestern 'democ
racies', we arm feverishly for de
fence, without even the sense of crea
tion and what the Greeks called 
ATHLOS that, I am sure, makes dic
tatorship an exciting experience to 
many in f\azi Germany as well as in 
the Soviet l.~ nion. 

And yet-I am not a Gandhist. I 
do not believe that Western civilisa
tion is of sharp necessity at enmity 
with the human soul. I do not belie\"e 
that science is man·s curse, or that 
the world would be better without 
doctors or without machines. I do 
care about the body as well as the 
soul, and about the enjoyments of 
the body. I do not believe that the 
peasant life is best, or that home
spun is to he preferred to machine
made, or that it would be better for 
men to sweep all their discoveries of 
the past two centuries aside, and go 
back to take up their lives again at 
a point, I know not where in history, 

before these things had become their 
masters. I make no judgment for 
Indians concerning the road they 
should travel; for I am not compet
ent to make any judgment. But for 
myself and the men and women I 
know I am not prepared to say that 
Western civilisation is inherently 
false to the souls of men. 

In this book Gandhi speaks of the 
evils of the Indian civilisation----of 
child marriage and child widows, of 
prostitution, of the sacrifice of sheep 
and goats in the name of religion. 
But these things, he says, are defects 
of Indian civilisation, and not of its 
essence. I say that the horrors in 
Spain and Abyssinia, the perpetual 
fear that hangs over us, the destitu
tion in the midst of potential plenty 
---even the money-grubbing that we 
have allowed to become the master 
of our lives-are defects, grave de
fects, of our Western civilisation, but 
are not of its very essence, hO\vever 
much appearances may seem to-day 
to make against this defence. I be
lieve that we can save and ennoble 
our Western civilisation if we will : 
that ,ve can make a better world with
out wholesale destruction of the very 
roots of our way of life. I do not 
say that we shall mend this civilisa* 
tion of ours ; but I do not believe it 
to be past mending. I do not believe 
that it rests upon a sheer denial of 
,vhat is necessary to the human soul. 

I do, however, agree that politics 
,vill not save us, and that something 
must happen simultaneously in the 
minds (or souls) of many of us if 
our civilisation is to be saved at all. 
I agree that for us, as well as for 
Indians, Swaraj must be an indi
vidual as well as a political experi-
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ence. It must come to us as some• 
thing that fills us with a power to 
deny fear. To-day our fears are hurl
ing us towards our destruction. Fear 
breeds counter-fear ; it causes us to 
huddle together under this or that 
dictator, to cry out for protection or 
for an aggression which is the self
assertiveness of panic. If there were 
no fear, the might of dictators would 
melt in an hour, and 'democracies' 
would turn democratic in the twink
ling of an eye. There would be no 
rulers and no ruled : no bullies and 
no victims. We should be civilised 
peoples, masters of ourselves, and 
strong enough to make ourselves 
,vithout peril the masters of nature. 

If there were no fear ! But Gandhi 
knows, much better than he knew 
thirty years ago, that fear cannot be 
driven out of men's minds by exhorta
tion. A man here and there may 
conquer fear ; but not even a 
saint can expel it ,vholly from 
him. I think Gandhi admits 
that, because of the fear in 
men's minds, he must work, in any 
movement that involves co-operation 
of many for a common end, for some
thing that falls far short of his ideal. 
Alone, he can aim directly at his ideal 
-for its realisation in himself. Cor
porately, as he says in his preface 
of 1921 (prefixed to the present re
print of his book) he must work " for 
parliamentary Swaraj in accordance 
with the wishes of the people of 
India". 

We have all, individually, to face 
this problem of translating our ideals 
into political practices. Indeed, we 
have to face two problems. We have 
both to discover tenns on which we 
work with others towards the realis-

ation of our ideals, and, as individu
als, to translate into action, personal
ly as well as politically, our ideal of 
ourselves. Gandhi solved long ago, 
for himself, the second of these prob
lems. That is his immense strength 
---that he is as near as a man can be 
to Swaraj in a purely personal sense. 
But I think he has newr solved, to 
his own satisfaction, the other prob
lem-that of finding terms of col
laboration that could span the gulf 
between man and man, bet,veen act
ing alone and helping others to act 
in accordance with their lights, which 
involves acting ,vith them and as one 
of them-being at once one's self and 
someone else, someone one's self 
can and must regard and criticise and 
attempt to value. 

Indeed, I think this problem is in
soluble in any final sense- It re
quires constant adjustments and ac
commodations ; and unless a man is 
ver:y firmly seated in himself his alter 
ego all too easily ceases to be object
ive to him, and usurps the place of 
his soul. Gandhiji's strength is to 
have made himself proof against that 
usurpation ; and we in the West shall 
go down to defeat unless we can find 
guides and leaders who are also proof 
against it. 

But, to make ourselves proof, need 
we be ascetics as Gandhi is ? And 
need we put our own civilisation be
hind us ? If we must, then there is 
nothing before us but bloody destruc
tion to clear the encumbered way ; 
for it is impossible, in the West, to 
make a movement on these terms. If 
our civilisation is radically wrong, it 
will destroy itself ; and in proportion 
as we are skilled in science the work 
of destruction will be horrible and the 
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suffering intense. Men in the mass 
cannot be led against all their in
grained habits and values. The 
Gandhi of this book could not be, 
in the ,vest. a leader, but only a 
martyr at most. 

If, hm·,ever, the fault in our civilis
ation i,; but superficial, however per
\'asive and disastrous ; if our men are 
men underneath the veneer, and our 
technicians and scientists ready 
enough to work Ju:· g-ood human ends 
given but half a chance, then we 
need not despair. VVe shall need 
leaders who are masters of them
selves, as Gandhi is, but master:-, 
after our Western fashion, which ic; 
TTot hi,,_, or India's. 

I ask pardon, if this is not the 
article I was meant to write-if it 
says tdo little about Jndia, and too 
much about our own ,vestern per
plexities. In writing about a book, 
one can write only trivialities unless 
one sets down what the book made 
one think and feel. Therefore, I must 
end with yet another ·western appli
cation of Gandhi's lesson. 

Swaraj, for Gandhi, involves non
violence, because non-co-operation is 
the finally effective weapon. So it is, 

I daresay, where a people of many 
millions is set against a handful of 
foreign rulers. But is it so when 
German and Italian airmen are mas
sacring the Spanish people, when 
Japanese airmen are slaughtering 
thousands upon thousands in Chinese 
cities, when German armies have 
marched into Austria and are threat
ening to march into Czechoslovakia, 
when Aby,isinia has been bloodily 
bombed into defeat? Until two years 
or m ago, I believed mysdf opposed 
to war and death-dealing violence 
under all circumstances. But to-day, 
hating war, I would risk war to stop 
the:,;e horrors. I would risk war ; and 
yet, even now, that second self of 
mine '.:hrinks back appalled at the 
thought of killing a man, Personally, 
I would much sooner die than kill. 
But may it not be my duty to try to 
kill rather than to die ? Gandhi 
might answer that no such dilemma 
could confront a man who had 
achieved his personal Swaraj. I 
do not claim to have achieved mine ; 
but I am unconvinced that the 
dilemma would confront me, here 
and now in Western Europe, less dis
turbingly if I had. 

G.D.H.CoLE 

It is neither prevision. nor prophecy; no more than is the signalling of a 
come': or star, several years before its appearance, It is simply knowledge and 
mathematically correct computations which enable the \VISE MEN OF THE EAST to 
forctdl, for instance, that England is on the eve of such or another catastrophe; 
France, nraring such a point of her cycle, and EurnpC" in general threatened with, 
or rather. on the eve of, a cataclysm, which her own cycle of racial Karma has 
led her to. 

-H.P. BLAVATSKY in The Secret mictrine, (1888) 
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qualifications he adds a prnctica! npci·ience f::;1incd at the BriLish Ministry of 
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are cogent. He stresses the. point, somctim:cs <1pt to be overlooked in India, that 
Western Civilization i~ not merely mechanical.----EDS. j 

The influence in India of :,1ahatma 
Gandhi is one of the most importar,t 
factors in contemporary social de
velopment. Historians will undouh1-
edly treat it as more !mpurtant in 
the long record of the grnwth o[ civ
ilized life in the wholp world than 
the more limited inOu:cncc of rnch 
leaders in the false gospel of violence 
as Hitler, Mussolini ar:d Stalin. The 
extent of Gandhi's influence is weil 
enough understood, even in the '\Vest ; 
but the kind or quality of that influ
ence is hardly appreciated outside a 
very small circle in England, France 
and America. The reprint, therefore, 
in a cheap form of Gandhi's summary 
of his own teaching, called hdion 
Home Rule, is greatly to he wel
comed. Even if those who are ac
customed to think in terms of the 
ideals in Western civilization, will not 
agree with all that GatJdhi has to 
say, they will, no doubt, feel that he 
expres...-;es a point of view which is 
seldom clearly stated in any com
munity. The book nmv reprinted 
was written in 1908; and the preface 
of the reprint includes a warning giv
en by Gandhi in 1921 that al
though he "maintains his old prin
ciple of 'self-rule' in prirnte life, his 
corporate activity is devoted to the 
attainment of parliamentary Swa
raj ". 

A student•of the history of civilisa-

tion will note, first, the governmg 
principles of Gandhi's thought, 
·which are in the mai11 valid and 
would have be~n treated as undeni
able, if we \Yf:re not faced by the re
crnclcscence of barbarism in Hitler's 
Germany. Gc;:dhi's first principle is 
that moral distinctions between f!OOd 
and bad, right and wronf!, justice and 
injustice, are of fundamental impor
tance, as compared with more super
ficial distinctions between men in 
race, sex, relif;ion or political o.Dinion. 
No civilisation at all is possible un-
1::ss this is admitted. The application 
of this principle may be difficult be
cau:ce of social traditions or habits of 
mind based upon unconscious prej
udice. But no civilised man in the 
East or the ·wc,:;t doubts that moral 
value,;, as expressed in right action 
or just social conditions. are of more 
importance than the pursuit of 
\Yealth and pov:er. It follows from 
this principle that the means for at
taining justice are not mainly phys
ical forcE·s. But at this point the 
teachirn; of Gandhi becomes less in
telligible '.:o those who belong to the 
tradition of the '\Vest. Perhaps the 
reason is to be found mainly in a 
difference of language and in differ
ent uc;es of ce1tain terms or phrases 
which cannot 1,vell be translated from 
one language into another. According 
to Gandhiji "The Gujarati equiva-
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lent for civilization means 'good con
duct' " ; but it is by no means clear 
what (;andhi thinks the English 
words " good conduct" usually 
imply. lie is perhaps not consider
ing the di-.;tinction between good in
tentions and right action ; for he 
continues--" if this definition be 
correct, India has nothing to learn 
from anybody else". It is a com
monplace, at lea~t in the \Ve;;tern 
tradition, that a man may be "good" 
in so far as he has good intentions, 
but his actions may be wrong or evil. 
The inquisitor \\·ho burnt heretics in 
the I\-liddle Ages, no doubt had the 
best of intention-.; ; but he could haw 
learnt something from somebody elc;e 
about right action. 

\Ve can see, however, a correct 
meaning in Gandhi's opposition to 
the use of force as an instrument of 
justice, ewn if it is the force used by 
victims in revolt against oppression. 
In the ·western tradition this prin
ciple would be stated somewhat dif
ferently from the way in ,vhich 
Gandhi expresses it. We admit that 
all questions of comparative force or 
physical strength must be ruled out, 
if grievances are to be redressed and 
claims recognised upon the basis of 
justice. But we admit also that, if 
remlutionary force is useless to 
establish moral authority, so also the 
superior force of the rich and the 
privileged, of the conquerors of alien 
nations and the controllers of races 
other than their own does not give 
them moral authority. If therefore, 
force ought not to be used to destroy 
oppression, oppression equally ought 
not to be maintained by the use of 
force. 

And this implies that there must 

be some practical means for the re
moval of oppression and the redress 
of grievances other than the use of 
force. But if such means are to be 
found in the free discussion of oppos
ing views, any Government worthy 
of the name must suppress, if neces
sary by armed force, the use of force 
by any one group of citizens or sub
jects against another. Such force 
used by a Go\·ernment which is based 
upon moral authority, is an instru
ment for the maintenance of tolera
tion. Discu.:.sion and persuasion are 
impo!'siblc if any one group in 
politics or religion can use the con
centration camp or political murder 
against its opponents. Civilized li.fe 
is the toleration o,f all opinions except 
one that i-'l, the opinion o,f those who 
advocate and use intolerance against 
their opponents. But it is by no 
means certain that Gandhi &;tin
guishes, at least in this little book, 
bel\veen force, as an instrument of 
moral authority, and force used by 
any group of gangsters or political 
irreconcilables. He is right in saying 
that India ought not to copy the 
methods of armed rebellion, which 
were used to make the nationalism of 
Italy and other countries. India has 
something of her own to contribute 
to the tradition of civilized life; and 
Indians ought to be able to ensure 
that no force is ever used except as 
the instrument of moral authority. 
But when moral authority decays or 
is in dispute, there is always a danger 
that force may be used, not as an in
strument of moral authority, but as 
a substitute for it. 

Gandhi's belief in what he calls 
" soul force " would be accepted by 
the best representatives• of Western 
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civilization. He identifies this "soul 
force" with what Kropotkin called 
"mutual aid", the "love" which 
binds families and neighbours and 
nations together. The sympathy and 
co-operation upon which the progre,;s 
of civilised life has always depended, 
as Gandhi rightly says, has been too 
much neglected in the study of 
history. But in the conscious use of 
this "soul force'' Gandhi proposes to 
identify it with " pasc:ive resistance". 
In his discussion of policy he im
plies that a refusal to obey the law 
in passive resistance rests upon an 
obedience to a '' con::icience ., which 
is morally superior to the law. All 
kinds of difficulties arise from such 
an appeal to con~cience, but here 
again it may be merely a matter of 
words. No one denies that a Gov
ernment without moral authority 
must sooner or later collapse, because 
its citizens or subjects will not co
operate, however great the armed 
forces of such a Government may be. 
But there are other dillicuities of 
language. " Truth force ., seems to 
be used by Gandhi for what is more 
commonly called truthfulness as the 
moral quality of a person. And 
again, no one doubts in the '\Vest or 
the East that civilized life and a com
munity worth living in, depend upon 
the reliability of its members and the 
tendency of most of them to treat 
the common good as superior to any 
private gain. So far, at least, the 
teaching of Gandhi reinforces, and 
perhaps improves upon what we, in 
the West, have learnt to believe 
about civilized life. It would be a 
very great advantage in English and 
American politics as U'ell as in the 
conduct of i'Mustry and common life 

in the West, if the influence of such 
a man as Gandhi were to spread 
among us. It ,vould reinforce moral 
principles which tend to be obscured 
by the pursuit of wealth and power. 

On the other hand, there are ele
ments in the teaching of Mahatma 
Gandhi which are completely mis
taken. He himself, no doubt, will ad
mit the right of criticism ; and there
fore it is as ,veil to say quite clearly, 
from the point of view of a student 
of \Vestern civilization, that that 
civilization does not consist of trains, 
tram-cars and hospitals. Nor are 
lawyers and doctors, whatever their 
excellencies or their defects, the chief 
representatives of Western civilisa~ 
tion. We have, in the West, a great 
tradition of music and the plastic arts, 
of drama and lyric poetry in many 
different languages, of selOess devo
tion to the pursuit of truth among 
scientists, and examples of religious 
and moral insight and enthusiasm 
which are not less great than those 
of any other type of civilization. Un
fortunately the small groups of 
English men and women who control 
other countries and reside in them, 
are generally ignorant of the arts and 
the sciences of Western civilization 
itself. Even missionaries, who go to 
alien races to spread what they be
lieve to be the truth, are generally 
ignorant of the greatest achievement 
of Western civilization in the arts and 
the sciences and the history of reli
gion and morals. To condemn West• 
ern civilization, therefore, because of 
the mechanisms which are taken to 
be its characteristic expression, is to 
misunderstand what is being opposed. 
And unfortunately many young 
Indian students come to Europe and 
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hear nothing of the music, see noth
ing of the pla:otic arb and have no 
experience of the \-aried rdigiou:; ex
perience of the "\YesL but confine \heir 
studie-5 to abstr2ct, bocki:;h econom)c'.j 
or politi(>, or---,rnr,o.: slill---1.o c>;1gi
ncermg. They misc, the e,;scntiab ir. 
conce11tratiL;?; upon lhe ob\ i,:~ts. 

Another mistake m Gandhi'::; 
teachi!lg is; his condem112tion ol ma
chinery a:- evil. "it is necessary to 
realise.,, he c-ays, "th31 mac11inery i.; 
bad.·· And in the list of book-; giwn 
at the end of fadiail !Jome Ruic, the 
books of Tobtoi and itus!s:in ha\·,:_, c1 

prominent p!ac~. l{uc,kin clcJrly had 
what p"ychnL;!;bi,; wonlcl cali a 
"complex.. abo·,tt r~tilway,,; and 
Tolstoi \\a·-: :i;t cdrcmc cgoi.,l \\ho 
ne\·er uncierstaod the ~,.er\"1ce~ of 
others upon which :1e dcp~•nded. But 
G1.ndhi g(x,,; ;o far <h Lo say that rail
ways '.·pread epidemic disease, and 
that •· raih-,ay,; can become a distrib
uting agency for the evil one only:' 
Presumably aeroplanes, radio and 
cinem:is am! eti1e:· rnechani,.;ms that 
are yet to come, "·culd be thoc1ght hy 
Gandhi lo be still wor;;c. This is a 
fundamental philosophicr1\ r'er:lf. It 
implies that we are to regard as mor
al!y e, ii any instrument which may 
be misused. But even the :.;pinning
wheel is a m?chine; .:i.m\ spectacle:,; 
011 th1? nose ;ire mere mechanisms for 

" bodily ., eyesight. The plough is a 
machine ; and the very earliest mech
;:mi~ms for drawing water are them
~elves only the later survivals of per
haps ten thousand years of human 
effort to improve the lives of men. In 
ancient Athens they used to con
dl'mn in a Court of Law the instru
ment which had been used to kill a 
man. But it is ridiculous to t;-eat as 
morally good or evil the mechanisms 
,vhich may be used equally by saints 
and villains. This is a mere trans
ference to material objects of moral 
judgments which have no reference to 
them. ,\ny mechanism may be mis
used ; but i[ it is. the moral evil is 
in the man who misuses it, not in 
the mechani::m. There is, indeed, a 
danger that the teaching of Gandhi 
may lead back into the old mistake 
of village-pump politics, in which the 
<li:--tinction betwf'en good and evil L~ 
iclentifkd with the distinction be
tween what is familiar and what is 
strange. ri Gandhi".:-; teaching is to 
haw its highest value in its emphasis 
upon r:1oral issues and opposition to 
the pursuit of private wealth and 
power, it must be freed from the con• 
fusion which ar·ise.~ when mechanisms 
are given the moral qualities which 
really belong to those who use or mis
use them. 

C. DELISLE BURNS 
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[ John Middleton Murry is a Christian and a Socialisl, bul not an orthodox 
churchman nor a partisan waving a red flag. Jk has been seeking ways and means 
to give a concrete embodiment to his theories, dreams and hopes, and naturally 
finds great inspiration m Hind Swaraj which wtc sent him last April.-EDS.] 

Hind Swaraj or Indian Home 
Rule is a great book. Gandhi wrote 
it in 1908. It is his statement of the 
ideal : his original exposition of his 
deepest convictions. But, in spite of 
its clarity and beauty, it confronts us 
with the awkward question: how far, 
in allying himself with the nationa
list political movement in India, 
Gandhi has negated his own religious 
philosophy. For example, few more 
scathing criticisms of the parliamen
tary system of government have been 
written than that in Chapter V, 
which teaches also (probably with 
truth) that the parliamentary system 
is integrally connected with modern 
mechanical " civilization ", which 
Gandhi abhors. He concludes : " 1f 
India copies England "-in estab
lishing parliamentary government, 
--·' it is my finn conviction that she 
will be ruined." One cannot refrain 
from asking how Gandhi justified to 
his own mind his devotion of his 
., corporate activity to the attainment 
of Parliamentary S\varaj ". The con
tradiction appears to b!'..' insuperable 
and it is hardly to be wondered at 
that Gandhi refers to " writing-s ,Yhich 
sugge:-t that I am playmg a deep 
game, and that I am using the pres
ent turmoil to foist my fads on 
India". 

Trne, no reader, sensitiw lo the 
moral beauty of the vision of Hind 
Swaraj, 
Gandhi 

could possibly suppose that 
was• " playing a deep 

game" ; but the contradiction 1s 
only the more bewildering. No 
doubt Gandhi himself has offered ex
planations of it. L:nfortunately, I 
am ignorant of them. The only one 
that occurs to me is that, first, 
Gandhi musl make an absolute dis
tinction (which I should fmd unten
able) between "individual" and 
•• corporate" activity ; and, second, 
lhat he decided that it was worth 
any sacrifice to establish the idea and 
practice of non-violence m the 
Indian .Kationalist mowment. I con
jecture that the crucial deci$ion, for 
Gandhi, must have lain here ; and 
that he convinced himself that the 
e;,tabfo,hment of non-violence as a 
mere technique of political pressure, 
even though in pursuit ol ends dia
metrically opposed to his own, 
would, in fact, ultimately promote 
his real ends alld 11ot the ostensible 
ones. That is not, indeed, to play a 
deep game; but it is something which 
cruder souls would thus describe. ln 
other words, Gandhi must hold, or 
must have held, that the use of non
\·iolent means by natures and for 
ends still essentially violent does in 
reality tend to change both the 
natures and the ends. 

The issue is one of great and 
urgent importance. Recent experi
ence of the stay-in strike in France 
certainly seems to indicate that the 
efficacy of non-violence is quickly ex
hausted when used a::; a mere tech-
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nique of political pressure, in situa
tions where violent methods are 
manifestly doomed to fail. But 
whether that is to be mterpreted as 
confirming what we may suppose to 
have been Gandhi's intuition is stilt 
doubtful. One may accept whole
heartedly Gandhi's dictum in Chap
ter XV l : " The means may be 
likened to a seed, the end to a tree, 
and there 1s Just the same mviolable 
connection between the means and 
the end as there is between the seed 
and the tree." But the question re
mains : " What is a non-violent 
means ? •• Is non-violence, jaute de 
mieux, really non-violence at all? 
Gandhi, himself, is acutely aware of 
the difliculty. His complaint that 
" non-dolence is not being carried 
out in the spirit of the lx>ok " is 
essentially a complaint that non-vio
lence has become a mere technique of 
pressure. 

If it were (carried out in the spirit 
of the book), India would establish 
Swaraj in a day. If India adopted 
the doctrine of love as an active part 
of her religion and introduced it into 
her politics, Swaraj would descend 
011 India from heaven. But I am 
painfully aware that that event i::. 
far off as yet. 

Yes, but the Swaraj that would be 
thus established is emphatically not 
the Parliamentary Swaraj for which 
the non-violent technique is being 
used, and to the achievement of 
which, Gandhi says, his corporate 
activity is devoted. The contradic
tion emerges undiminished. 

It generally betrays a lack of imag• 
ination to criticise a great spiritual 
leader for his contradictions. I hope 
that I shall be acquitted of unimagi-

native criticism of Gandhi, whom I 
deeply admire, and whose book, 
llind Swaraj, I consider one of the 
spiritual classics of the world. It is 
precisely because I feel that U'e in 
Hngla11d are faced with tile same fun· 
daiuental problem us Gandhi, that I 
insist on dragging thi;; central ambi· 
guity into the light. \Vhat Gandhi 
means by real Swaraj, as distinct 
from and even diametrically opposed 
to Parhamentary Swaraj, ,rnuld be 
expres:;ed in Chri:-otian idiom as 
something between the establishment 
of the Kmgdom of Heaven un earth, 
and the rec;loration oi the primitive 
village•community. By calling it 
something between the religious 
dream and the historical fact, l do 
not at all imply that it is a hybrid ; 
I mean simply to emphasise the 
necessity of deciding whether the 
goal 1s essentially other-worldly, or 
not ; so that the intimate connection 
between Gandhi's perplexity and the 
present condition of Christian 
thought may be plain. For the real 
question that is now tormenting the 
souls of European Christians who 
are not merely nominal is 1l'l1ether 
the fundamental Christian notion of 
the Aingdom of Heaven has its valid
ity only in a supra-terrestrial condi
tion. But if that were once to be 
admitted, many Christians, myself 
among them, feel that the vitality 
and truth of Christianity would 
largely be lost. 

I find it lmpo;;s1blc to discern any 
essential difference between Gandhi"s 
vision of real Swaraj and what I be
lieve to be the authentic Christian 
vision of the Kingdom ol Heaven. 
But there are distinctions. One is 
that Gandhi can, mor; easily than 
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we, make his vision concrete hy turn
ing to the actual village-community 
which still survivec". in India ; where
as the Christian thinker has to turn 
to the village-community of the 
European middle ap.:es. And another 
more obvious distinction is that, 
whereas Gandhi has made up his 
mind that the technical "civiliza
tion" of Europe is altogether evil 
and is to be wholly rejected, the 
European Christian thinker is 
compelled to ask himself whethn 
it is not absolutely necessary to pre
serve some basic elements of the 
mechanical technique : first, became 
European life is now so completely 
bound up with them that it would 
collapse into ruin if they were with
drawn : and secondly. because the 
same spiritual imagination which 
can conceive as a reality a society 
based on Love (which is Gandhi's 
real Swaraj) can al,;o conceive that 
such a society could just as well 
make true and humane use of the 
machine. For although the machine 
-or power~production--has so di,:,. 
astrously become the master instead 
of the slave of European "civiliza
tion," it does neverthele,;s offer an 
immense and universal liberation 
from human drudgery. Simply to 
reject it. as Gandhi, following 
Tolstoy, does, is to declare that man
kind is inherently incapable of using 
the most tremendous and therefore 
the most ambiguous gift of God ex
cept to its own damnation. Probably 
it is the fact that at the present stage 
of human evolution, mankind is in
capable of using the Machine except 
to its own perdition, and it seems 
quite doubtful whether mankind can 
pass beyond

0

its present stage, except 

at the price of universal disaster 
v-rhich takes all meaning from that 
"beyond". But are we not, as spiri
tual beings, compelled to believe that 
the advance is possible ? To put it 
otherwise, does not Gandhi's own be
lief in "the gospel of love" compel 
him also to believe that Love can 
control even the Machine to the pur
poses of love ? 

I do not see how Gandhi can es
cape this conclusion, except by dog
matically holding the poc;ition that 
the spiritual life, or the life of Love, 
can be lived only in primitive com
munities, which are artificially made 
inaccessible to the temptation of the 
Machine. Gandhi, if I understand 
him aright, would object to the word 
"artificially" here ; and would say 
that there was nothing- artificial in 
the conscious decision of a commun
ity to reject the Machine. And that 
is true, up to a point. But does not 
the very achievement of the spiritual 
insight sufficient to resist the intro
duction of the Machine, necessarily 
also imply the achievement of the 
spiritual power, the self~discipline, to 
use the Machine beneficently? In 
other words, if Satyagraha is a real 
condition permeating and inspiring a 
community, must not that com
munity obviously pm,sess the wis
dom and self-control to use the 
Machine for truly communal ends? 

Here, I feel, Gandhiji's magnificent 
insight fails both him and us. If I 
am mistaken, I desire t0 he correct
ed. For this is the fundamental prob
lem of the world to-day. To de
clare, as Gandhi does in Hind Swa.
raj, that the Machine is just simply 
evil, and necessarily and for ever cre
ative of evil. seems to me finally to 
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be turning one's back on the actual 
perplf'xity of mankind. Gandhi's ap
parent conception that any mechani
cal aid to the capacities of the unaid
ed man is unnatural and evil is surely 
arbitrary. " I should like to add'' 
(he says in ChaptE'r Xl "that man 
is so made by nature a:~ to require 
him to restrict his movements as far 
as his ha11ds and feet will take him." 
I am very far indeed from regardinR 
such a statement as ahsunl ; on the 
contrary, I think G:indhi is trying to 
bring into currency an all-important 
but forgotten truth, hut I also think 
he makes the mi,;take of trying to 
state it so simply that it hecome:, 
false. He forget:::, in the urw.-ncy of 
his vision, that the very spinning
wheel he lures is also a m<1chine, and 
also unnatural. On his principlPs it 
should he abolished. 

The truth, the profound truth, of 
which Gandhi is one of the greatest 
prophets, is that Nature-• considered 
as a pattern of the harmonious life 
of man- is indeed our guide ; but he 
forgets to emphasise that Nature 
grmvs and expands, and that the true 
guidance of Nature is discovered only 
in Man, and, alas, through human 
suffering. Thus, and not otherwise, 
is the dis,ro\·ery made that Nature 
demands that Man should be guided 
by Love : and that if Man does not 
submit his ne\Y powers and potencies 
to the rule of love, he must end by 
destroying him~elf. The guidance of 
Nature is not given, as a simple 
datum, to Man ; it is revealed to him 
by suffering, We cannot look back 
on any actual order of society-not 
even the village-community of India 
-and say "There ;>Jature reigned ; 
there Low was supreme." It was 

not. When man lacks the power to 
do evil, we must not speak of him as 
refraining from evil by the virtue of 
Love. 

To put the point otherwi-se, the 
asceticism of the spiritual leader is of 
a di[frrent order from the simplicity 
of the poor peasant. Innocence is 
not the same as Imagination ; any 
more than non-violence, faute de 
mieux, expresses the soul-force of 
Love. So, in the social hi~tory of 
mankind, the pre-machine commun
ity may be rr far better, more human 
and more "piritual society, than the 
mass-society produced by the l\Ja
chine ; hut its weaknesc: is that it has 
no pmver of resistance against the 
Machine. In so far rrs Gandhi be
lieves that it has, he appears to me 
mistaken, though I profounctly agree 
with him that the only power which 
can resist the de\'astation of the Ma
chine is the soul-force of Love. But 
precisely that power is not in the pre
machine community ; if it were, the 
Machine would have done no harm. 
But it is not in any natural commun
ity, because it is developed only in 
the twice-born soul. That power, of 
definite and conscious self-renuncia
tion, may just as well be used, and 
would be u,;ed more creatively, to 
control the Machine than to annihi
late it. Thus I am forced to the con
clusion that the ultimate social goal 
of the spiritual leader in the modern 
world should be not to withdraw 
backwards lo the pre-machine com
munity, but to advance fonl'ards lo 
the creation of a society rapahle of 
using the machine without incurring 
material and spiritual self-devasla, 
tion. As far as my imagination carrie,; 
me, such a society wotrld have to he 
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based on the pattern of the village
community. It would be a great fed
eration of village-communities, en
riched by so much of mechanical aid 
as could be admitted without danger 
to its spiritual well-being; therefore 
such a society would have to bl' per
vaded by the ethos of self-renuncia
tion. GGndhi's criticism, I imagine, 
would be that if the ethos of self
renunciation ,vere ever to be so 
established as to permit such a ~
ciety, that society would just as easily 
forego the saving of human effort 
produced by the machine : which is, 
in fact, the exact conwrse of my crit
icism of his position. J\t this point, 
the opposites become one : for it is 
equally easy foe the ethos of self-re
nunciation either to renounce the 
machine completely or to use it in 
ways consistent with the spiritual 
wrll-heing of the community. 

So that, apparently, if my own 
may be taken as a typic<1l Western 
mind, the Eastern mind meets the 
Western mind in a genuine unity to
day---in the absolute necessity, if 
there is to he any solution of the 
universal human crisis which impends 
upon us all. of a new preaching of 
the gospel of Love and Renunciation. 
The only name in which that can he 
preached to ,vestem man is the name 

----------- -------

of Christ ; and I suppose that, if 
Christ who loved even unto death, 
were to become the real leader of the 
West,--the truly acknowledged and 
loyally followed pattern of human be
haviour--he would become the leader 
of the East also. We should "be 
gathered together from the East and 
from the West" in his name. As
suredly, I see ab~lutely no hope for 
Western "civilization" except the 
kindling of a vast and consuming 
flame of Christian Love. The choice 
appears to be between that, or mass
murder on a scale at which the im
agination sickens. If the miracle 
should come to pass in Europe, it 
will not he all our doing. The in
fluence of Gandhi will have counted 
for much. He has reminded us that 
the way of non-violence i::; a possible 
way, not indeed towards the achieve
ment of parliamentary democracy 
(for that we have, and it is with the 
failure of it that we are confronted 
in England), but a possible way out 
of the horrors into which the mass
democracies of Europe are preparing 
to plunge. The greatest Christian 
teacher in the modern world is 
Gandhi ; and Hind Swaraj is (I be
lieve) the greatest book that has been 
written in modern times. 

]OIIN MIDDLETON MURRY 

Bliml unintelligent a~ceticism is mere folly.-H. P. BLAVATSKY 



THE LAW OF LOVE 
[ J. D. Beresford not only appredates but accepts for personal practice the 

doctrine of soul.force. But hf' inclines to doubt the prn.cticability of thr Gospel of 
Gandhiji as applied to a State. If a pcr~on can by knowledge and 3pplication over
comi' his r1!'ul, so can a count1y w]1ich is but made up of pnsons. It must be Tf'· 
membncd. however. that the real ,;piritu;il wmk of Ilind Swaraj has not brgun in the 
State of India. for her sons and daughll'rs ;'\H' rmt yet free to shape her destiny. Only 
when those com·incrd of 1hr d"ficacv of the Law of LoYe occupy the places of the 
kgislator cmd the administrator will the lcavm of Ilhrd Swaraj do it" hmeficmt 
work for this ancient land. The problem is : Is there a suffici(•nt number of Indians 
who rccogniw the gn.•at worth of the l,:rn· nf Ln\'c, of Alrim,a. as a Way of Life on 
earth ?-EDs.1 

Hind Swaraj, rac::.t in the- form of 
question and answer. was written hy 
Gcmdhiji _iust thirty years <1go. and 
published by him serially in Indian 
Opinion, which he was then e<litin.g. 
Nothing has been altered in this 
reprint. Then' "·as nothing to alter, 
because the lessons there taught are 
not those of a political creed that 
must ad.1.pt itself to ever-chan.gin_g 
conditiom. but of that fundamental 
creed \rhich has been knmvn and 
lost alternatively through the long 
cycles of human development that 
reach hark into abysses of time besidl' 
which the 10,000 years or so of 
modern history is hut a single tick 
of the _grer-tt cosmic clock. 

Nevertheless, since so few people in 
\Vestern Europe have anything 
approaching a true estimate of 
Gandhiii's creed-the vast majority 
of the Eng:lish mling c\ac;s rei;arding 
him as a politician who is, in their 
phrase. "playing his own g::ime" in 
Indian affairc: -it ,·:ill he ac: well to 
touch first upon tlrnt nspert of his 
genernl principles \Yhich hctve c1t the 
present moment a definite hearing 011 

the problem of Home Rule for India 
in its political sense. 

Tn the first place, tlwn, ]Pt it he 

stated quite plainly that Gandhiji 
does not hate the English, and would 
never be party to any revolution 
<lec;igned to turn the Enp.:lic:.h out of 
India hy force of arms. This JX)int 
is made dearly and repeatedly in 
more than one of the dialogues, in 
which the questioner, conceived as an 
a\'erage, patriotically mindert reader 
of Indian Ofnnion, r('pr('sents the 
militc1nt, rebellious attitude of Young 
India. fiercely resentful of a complete
ly alien Government and eager to 
expel them from the country at any 
cost. That is an attitude ,,·ith which 
any thoughtful, unprejudiced on
looker may have a certain sympathy. 
It is typical of the political methods 
of the present dcty, and if we are 
n'a<ly to J.dmire ardent nationalism 
in the VVesL we cannot in all honesty 
condemn it in the East- from a 
political point of view. 

Gandhiji's JX)int of view, however, 
is not political in its narrow sense. 
Tt is tme that he deprecates the 
English Rule, not hecau~ he criticises 
its methods, which are as goo<l as 
any other methods of modern 
civilisation, ctnd hetter than some, 
but because he desires to see the 
ancient culture of India ll'ft unim-
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peded, uninterfered with, to achieve 
its own proper and natural develop
ment. For him the English art:: 
worthy of honour as represent
atives of the prevailing civilisation 
of the \Vest. In his briei 
historical retrospect oi their 
gradual control of the country in the 
days of the old East India Company, 
he is strictly fair in his judgments. 
He ,vould not, necessarily, even if 
the thing could be done peaceiully, 
turn them out of India. But lu~ 
gaze is steadily fixed on a:1 ideal 
that can never be realised under 
.l:c.ng!isn rule. 

11 this ideal is cxammed HI d<:tail, 
as it is, indeed, examirnx:l m these 
dialogues, those who understand the 
esoteric teachings of Tm: ARYAK 

PATH will find nothing with ,vhich 
they can be in disagreement ; we may 
take for granted that we shall iind 
here accepted as a first and last 
commandment, a recognition of the 
law of W1iversal charity. The 
chapters on "Brute Force" and 
" Passive Resistance " are eloquent 
arguments on the plane of common 
experience, for the keeping of that 
law were it only for the immediale 
worldly benefit of mankind. That 
love is the single agent of "soul
force" or "truth-force" is for 
Gandhiji, as he says, •• a scientific 
truth". And it is this criterion that 
he uses throughout to solve the prob
lems put to him by his impatient 
interlocutor. He shows, for instance, 
how the exercise of the rule of love, 
or failing that of tolerance and sym
pathy, is the only possible solution 
of the strife between the Hindu and 
Mahomedan populations. 

But, beyond this, he goes on to 

demonstrate that his ideal of a happy 
India cannot be achieved until she 
is ready to abandon all the seductions 
and conveniences, for what they may 
be worth, of \Vestern Civilisation. 
One of his instances is that of the 
use of lawyers, the settlement of 
disputes and grievances by reference 
to a supposedly impartial tribunal 
which has no personal knowledge of 
the parties concerned. He points 
out Uiat the arrangement of all 
4.uarrels may and should be made 
belween the parties themselves, and 
that the whole principle of paying a 
iawyer to ,vhose personal interest it 
will be to lie and cheat if need be to 
win his case, is fundamentally an 
evil one. 

Further than tlus, he asserts that 
machinery is one of the false gods 
,vor:,hipped by modern man, a god 
that will ultimately help to destroy 
him. The craze for movement about 
the face of the Earth, for speed and 
still greater speed, the increasing 
restlessness, the demand for distrac
tion, all so typical of our present 
civilisation, can only lead, says 
Gandhiji, to d~truction. His vision 
1s of a peasant India, indifferent to 
the world about her, practising her 
immemorial arts and crafts, and 
moving slowly towards that conswn
rnation of philosophy, the knowledge 
of her own soul. 

1\'ow, as has been said, this 1s a 
doctrine that no Theosophist can 
find fault with,- and also, the 
condemnation of machinery in this 
connection is now becoming, on some 
grouud or another, a familiar outcry, 
-the more so since we witness the 
ingenuities of its employment in 
devising and manufacturing instru-
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ments of death. But as a matter of 
practical service to the present 
condition of India, Gandhiji's gospel 
will be of no more value than was the 
same gospel preached by Gautama to 
India twenty.-four centuries ago. 
We praise and honour Gandhiji for 
his courage in bearing witness to the 
eternal truths. We knmv that if 
there were enough righteous men in 
India to-day, they might saw the 
city. But the eternal purpose, so 
far as mankind as a whole is concern
ed, cannot be served hy any attempt 
to re-establish an earlier condition. 
The law of spiritual ewlution 

demands change no less than that of 
physical ewlution. The appearance 
of this change that has come with 
such a terrible increase of pace in 
the past half-century may be e,,il. 
It may bring suffering and death to 
uncountable millions throughout 
the world. But we have to accept it 
in the same spirit a-; that in which 
Gandhiji accept; Brifr,h rule m 
India, by meeting it with passive 
resistance. In the midst of this 
wild, usele~s competition begotten by 
modern ciYilisation, \W can still 
practise in our own lives, the law oI 
love to mankind. 

\Vl', Tlwo~oph1~h ~ay th:it your vau:1kd p11_,g1('~S and civiliza:i,lll are 11,; 
better than a host of will-o'.\he-wi~ps, flickering ov...:r ;i rnar~h \\'hicii l'Xhales a 
poisonous and deadly miasma. This, because we scT sdlishness, c1 imc, immorality, 
and all the evils imaginable, pouncing upon unfntunalt mankind from this Pan
dora's hox which you call an age of pro~res~. and incrm~ing /Jo11 /H1~s,1 with tlie 

growth of your material civilization. At such a pri(e, better the inc1tia and in
activity of Buddhist countries, which have arisen only as a consequence of ages 
of political slavery .... 

To the masses, who need 011ly p1acl1cal guidance ;:ll(i 0t1pport, metaphysics 
and mysticism are not of much con~cqucncc ; but for the_• educatc>d, the natural 
leaders of the mas~. those whose modes of lhougl1l an<l action will soonC'r or later 
be adopted by those ma~ses, they are of the greatest i1nportam.:(' It is only by 
means of the philosophy that an intelhgrnt and educated man can avoid tiie inkl• 
lectual suicide of believing on blind faith ; and it is only by assimilating the strict 
continuity and logical coherence of the Eastern, if not esoteric, doctrines, that he 
can realise their truth. 

-H.P. BLAV.\.TSKY in The 11:.ey to Tflco~oplty (1889). 



A REVOLUTIONARY l'v!ESSAGE 

"O:'IE OF THE llEST 1'1\;\'DBOOl~S" 

!Hugh I'A. Fausset puts his finger on the right key when he describes the 
purpose of Jliiul S1N1raj as the saving of India from'" the modem civilisation which 
is eating into the vitals of the \\Test"~-in which Wcsl now "we arc more ready 
to listen ... for our sdf-compl;:icmcc has received some rude shocks". We wish 
a grratl'r number of Indians, especially among the young, clearly perceived the 
!ailurcs of the Occidental civilisation, <1s do Mr. Fausset and many thinkers like 
him.-Eos.] 

Hind Swaraj was written m 1908 
in answer to those Indians who 
preached violence as a remedy for 
their country's ills. It was published 
serially in Indian Opinion and later 
in l:x)ok form. But for some years it 
has been out of print. It is now is
sued in Mr. Gandhi's own English 
translation at a price within the reach 
of everyone and at a time when we 
in the West are more ready to listen 
to its revolutionary mes,;age than 
we were when it originally appearr(l. 
Our self-complacence has received 
some rude shocks since then and we 
are being compelled by events to rec
ognise the truth of I\.fr. Gandhi's 
claim that civilisation requires the 
use of a different and higher weapon 
for self-protection than that of brute
force, This in fact is a profoundly re
volutionary little book and the fact 
that it is addressed to Indians and 
concerned with their specific 
problems does not make it less 
relevant to Englishmen, though it 
may be harder for them to accept it. 
For the whole purpose nf the hook is 
to save India, not from Englishmen, 
but from the modern civilisation 
which is eating into the i•ila/s of the 
West. To-day. Mr. Gandhi's convic
tion of the disease of modern civili-

sation is deeper than ever. But while 
continuing to work individually for 
the ideal self-rule pictured in these 
articles, he admits that it requires a 
higher simplicity and renunciation 
than the people are to-day prepared 
for. And so he is ready to tolerate 
Parliamentary Home Rule, railw;,:iys, 
hospitals, law courts, machinery and 
mills as at best necessary eYils which 
will die a natural death when enough 
people come into possession of their 
true selves. It is likely, e\en in 
India, to be a long and painful proc
ess and for the \\'csterner in 
particular the problem, though 
fundamentally a spiritu;:il and moral 
one, is perplexiligiy involwd in the 
question whether "·e can me or mu~t 
abandon the machine. 

For Mr. Gandhi no C()mpromi~(' i:, 
ultimately pos,;iblc with th,,t 
Frankenstein's ::V1onster. He app!:nid:, 
the wisdom of his ancestors who '.'r\W 

that our real happiness and health 
consisted in a proper use of our 
bands and feet and so rejected any
thing which would curtail that use. 
"Machinery", he wrote, "has begun 
to desolate Europe. Ruination is 
now knocking at the English gates. 
Machinery is the chief symbol of 
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modern civilisation, it represents a 
great sin." "I cannot", he wrote 
elsewhere, ·' recall a single good point 
in connection with machinery", and 
rather than benefit by it he would 
" make wicks, as of old with home
grown cotton a11d use hand-made 
earthen saucers for lamps". The 
destruction of Indian handicraft by 
Manchester mills was for him a 
typical example of the way in which 
man's moral being was inevitably 
sapped by machinery. And he 
would reject outright the suggestion 
that it may be used eyentually for 
the spiritual and material benefit of 
all. 

It is difficult, for me at least, not 
to agree with him. But it seems 
qucstionabk whether the whole of 
this indu:,trinl revolution of \Yhich 
the machine is materially the prime 
factor is no more than a terrible 
aberration from lhe rural economy 
of handicrafts to which man must 
ultimately return. Machinery, we 
may admit, represents a great sin, 
is in fact the 011t11'ard embodiment 
of the split in man's being, 1rhich at 
present it deepens, tending every
where to deaden his creative spirit. 
Yet the machine, if once it ceases to 
lx an in~trument of private power 
and greed might, one imagines, be 
employed to liberate man in some 
ways from a merely creative servi
tude to matter for creative service 
and expression on a more spiritual 
plane. At any rate he will not be 
the same when he has passed through 
the hell of the machine age as the 
countryman of the past. He \\'ill 

either have grnwn through the agony 
of self-consciousness into a fuller con-

sciousness, or he will have been re
duced to a mere automaton. And I 
have enough trust in the indestruc
tible vitality of the human spirit to 
be sure that it will not allow itsell 
to be lastingly mechanised. The 
spiritually mature man of course, 
cannot be in servitude to machines, 
or to what they produce, because it 
is of his very nature not to be at
tached by desire to things. :\nd the 
spiritually mature society of the far 
future, if it is to exist, must be 
equally organic. But meanwhile the 
machine is doing a certain ~ervicc to 
us in the West by exposing with an 
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consequences that must happen to 
men and nations who lose their 
integrity. Utimately, I do not 
doubt, it will compel us after much 
waste and suffering to reaflirm our 
humanity and the sowreignty of 
spirit. To speculate, therefore, on 
the future of the machine is a \Vaste 
of time. We should concentrate all 
our energy u1xm the restoration of 
man to his true ec,tatc. And it is 
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himself to this task with unflagging 
~inccrity that Hind Swaraj, 
containing as it doc:, the 
core of his teaching-, is one 
of the best modern handbooks of 
that real revolution which must hap
pen in us all, if we are lo fulfil the 
creative purpose of life. Since he 
\vrote it the truths he enunciated that 
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been taken up and expounded by 
others, but by no one with a more 
lucid and pcrsuasiYe siJnplicity than 
by him. For he not only preached 
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passive resistance, but practised it in 
thought and act. The humility, the 
patience, the determined reasonable
ni:.ss of his approach to his fellow
men are nowhere more convincingly 
revealed than in his refusal to hate 
the English because they are !hl' 
agents of a civilisation which he 
deplores, in his desire to save them 
from it no less than his fellow 

countrymen and in his insistence 
tbat India has forged her own chains 
and can only be free when She has 
the strength to affirm through 
suffering and sacrifice her true spirit. 
To a world rapidly becoming quite 
irreligious he taught here the prac
tice of the religion which underlies 
all religions. It is still not too late 
for us to listen and learn. 

HUGII I' A. FAUSSET 

Truly and indnd ii is high time- that at last somrthing should be done in 
this direction, and bdorc the Uccritful civilization of the corn:c·itcd na'1ions of but 
yesterday has irrrtricva!J!y hypnotized the older races, and made them succumb to 
its upas-tree wi!t'S <lnd supposed superiority. Otherwise, old arts and <lrlistic crea
tions, everything original and unique will vrry soon disappear. Alrmdy national 
dresses and time-honoured customs, and everything beautiful, artistic, and worth pre
servation is fast disappearing from view. At no drstant day, alas. the best relics 
of the past will perhaps be found only in museums in sorry, solitary, and be-ticketed 
samples preserved under glass ! 

Such is the work and the unavoidable re;ult of our modem civilization. Skin
deep in reality in its visible effects, in the "blessings" it is alleged to have given 
to the world, its roots me rcttcn to the core. It is to its progress -that sdf1shness 
and materialism, the greatest curses of the nations, are due ; and the latter will 
most surely lead to the annihilation of art and of the appreciation of the truly 
harmcnious and bt:autiful. Hitherto, malt.'rialism has only led to a universal ten
dency to unification on the mc1terial plane and a corresJJonding diversity on that 
of thought and spirit. It is this univer>-al tendency, which by propdling humanity, 
through its ambition and selfi~h greed, to an incessant chase ufter wealth and the 
obtaining al any price of thr supposed blessing<:, of this life, causes it to aspire or 
rather gravitate to one level, tho lowest of all the plane of empty appearance. 

-ll. P.
0

8LAVATSKY in "Civilization, the Death of Art and Beauty··, (1891) 



CIVILIZATION, THE PATIJ OF DUTY 
!Willi intuition Claude Boughton here penetrates into the wry soul of lli11d 

Swaraj. - EDS.j 

It is necessary to stress at the out
set that this remarkable book was 
written in 1908; that Gandhiji, in 
1921, had nothing to withdraw-and 
that, in Lord Lothian's opinion, it 
contains in embryo everything that 
GandhiJi i,; now teaching. 

This dim volume, therefore, 
en,,hriues the creed Gandhiji has 
preached and Ii ved for thirty years. 

What would the average English
raa.'l make of it ? The answer can be 
only a guess, but as the average 
Engfo;hman assumes that England is 
the most ' progressi\'e' country in the 
world, and that one of her many 
mbsion'.:; is to bring the glories of 
Western Civilisation to India, he 
would ine,·itably experience a shock 
on reading :.-. ,. The condition of 
England al present is pitiable. I pray 
to God that India may t1.e\·er be in 
th:it plight.'' Before he has recovered 
from this shock, he will encounter 
another. "This civilisation is irreli
gious and has taken such a hold on 
the people in Europe that those who 
are in it appear half mad." 

One fact, however, the average 
Englishman would be forced to 
admit, and it is this. That a man, 
with the beliefs of Gandhiji, is a 
mighty force in India, shows that 
India and England are not different 
countries-they are different worlds. 
There can be no doubt about that-
none. 

This hook ranges over a number 
of subjects (Home Rule for India, 

Railways, Lawyers, Education, 
Machinery etc.,) but, essentially, it 
has two theme;;, and these themes 
are organically related. 

The first is that Western civilisa
tion, with all its skyscraper glories, 
is a plague---and that therefore the 
greatest misfortune which could 
overwhelm India would be for her 
to become wholly infected by it. 

The second, and the main, theme 
of the book is that love, and love 
alone, has power. It is madness, 
therefore, to fight evil with its own 
weapons. But this does not mean 
that one must serve it. One must 
resist it- -passively. 

Passive: resistance is a nlf'tho<l of 
securing ri.ghts by personal suffering ; it 
is the reverse of resistance by arms ... 
If I do not obey thc law and accept the 
penalty for it~ breach, I use soul force. 
It involves qcriflce of self. 

To fight evil with its own weapons 
is to deny the righteousness of God. 
You do not believe in Him if you 
seek to awnge yourself. Who is the 
Pnemy ? According to Karl Barth, 
it is he who incites you to render 
evil for evil. To strike a blow " for 
the right" is to proclaim-God's 
impotence. It is precisely what 
your adversary has proclaimed. The 
fact that he has come in arms against 
you is proof conclusive. Meet him 
on his own level, with his own 
weaJX)ns, and you-become him ! 
Hidden in your enemy, is the image 
of God. It matters nothing that he 
has denied it. See onl~ that image 
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in him, serve only that image,-serve 
it with love-and it will be made 
manifest. " If thine enemy hunger, 
feed him. If he thirst, give him to 
drink." Compel him by the power 
of love to reveal himself as he is in 
reality. Refuse to accept him at his 
own valuation. Judge not by the ap
pearance, but judge righteous judg
ment. Affirm in him that which he is 
denying. To descend to his level, to 
fight him with his own weapons, 1s 

to collaborate with a nightmare. 

These are some of the more obvious 
implications of "passive resistance". 

What do we make of them ? 
What are we to think of them ? 
Do we really believe that love has 
this alchemy, or are we certain in our 
secret hearts that fear is the power 
which dominates mankind? It is 
easy to answer these questions with 
one's brain ; difficult to answer them 
with one's blood. But it does seem 
probable that, the state of Europe 
being what it is, this doctrine of 
passive resistance will not be dis
missed contemptuously as the dream 
of a super-crank. 

It is pertinent to point out that 
Gandhiji's doctrine does not relate 
simply to war. Many of us, who 
abhor war, will fight like shock troops 
for our personal ambitions. ,ve 
may not take up arms, but we fight 
none the less. In fact, our " accept
ance" of civilisation, or our "reject
ion" of it, is determined by what we 
"get out of it" to a much greater 
extent than many of us imagine. 
But Gandhiji holds that "Civilis
ation is that mode of conduct which 
points out to inan the path of duty ". 

Duty ! Not rights-not ambition, 
not self-glorific.ation. 

Perhaps, in a last analysis, what
ever is discussed in this book-be it 
Home Rule for India, or Civilisation 
-Gandhiji's main contention is that 
if, and only if, we have inner freedom, 
nothing and no one has power over 
us. Ii we are slaves to any one or 
anything, we have created this slave
ry. "If we become free, India is 
free. If we serve evil, if we take up 
arms to defend our 'rights', we 
become the slaves of evil." 

We must take responsibility for 
ourselves. There are no short cuts
there are no scapegoats. If we find 
ourselves in chains, we have forged 
them-link by link. And we must 
break them-link by link. 

In other words, Gandhiji asks us 
to do what is impossible for the 
"natural " man, who finds justice in 
the code : " An eye for an eye : a 
tooth for a tooth." It is possible 
only to the new, the risen, man who 
realises that we war not with flesh 
and blood but with principalities and 
powers ; that our enemies are not 
outside the gates, but within them. 
Pride, envy, lust, sloth, inertia, 
greed-these are our enemies, because 
we have served them. They are the 
cause of the misery of man. 

And it may be that, ,vith shadows 
lengthening and deepening across the 
world, more and more people will be 
impelled to attain in varying degrees 
this self-rule which is the only 
freedom. 

CLAUDE HOUGHTON 
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"WHAT ABOUT THE CHILDREN?" 
[Irene Rathbone's novel They Call ll Peace and her labours on behalf of 

the Social Credit movement indicate the school of political thought to which she 
belongs. She describes Hind Swaraj as an "enormously powerful" booklet ; it 
has forced her " by its tremendous honesty to search my own honesty " ; therefore
" I would implore people to read it ". She feels that she could manage to suffer 
herself and be killed in living up to the doctrine of "Resist not Evil". But-should 
she not resist the tyrants who "offend one of these little ones" ?-Eos . .] 

This booklet was written in 1908. 
Now, thirty years later, with nothing 
altered, it has been reprinted by an 
Indian firm. Its author has said of 
it that" It replaces violence with self
sacrifice, it pits soul-force against 
brute-force." The language of it is 
simple and logical ; the form of it 
dialogue ; it is economical, condensed, 
poetic. And enormously powerful. 

I can conceive of no better moment 
for the re-publication of such a work. 
Never before have the minds of sen
sitive men and women been so de
spairingly exercised about Life, Peace, 
Civilization. Never before have so 
many paths been followed, theories 
expounded, nostrums produced. 
Wherever we look there is death, or 
the threat of death; evil, on a 
hitherto unimagined scale ; fear. 
If Gandhi's work is to reappear 
in England as well as in India~-as I 
sincerely hope it is-it will prove a 
light and a solace to many. Already 
its message is being preached, in dif
ferent forms by certain English 
writers, and will not seem such an 
unfamiliar one as would have been 
the case twenty, or even ten, years 
ago. Its applicability to Europe is 
at least as exact as to India. When 
we have a Hindu prophet-Gandhi
and the most cultivated woman 
writer in England-Virginia ,:voolf
both saying, the same thing, then 

East and West have indeed joined 
hands. 

"Remain indifferent", they say, 
in effect, these two. " Have nothing to 
do with violence. Ignore war prep
arations, ignore evil. Follow your 
consciences though it means derision, 
though it means death." 

That Christ, in his own way, also 
said it, two thousand years ago, tends 
to be less to the point, at the mo
ment. The words even of a Son of 
God become flattened and conven
tionalized by repetition in churches ; 
lose their vividness. A greater im· 
pression tends to be made on us by 
the words of our contemporaries. Not 
unnaturally, after all. We need to 
remind ourselves that Christ himself 
was a ' contemporary ' when he 
uttered his words. His disciples 
heard them direct. Why should not 
we be more sharply stirred when we 
hear the voice of God direct-through 
the mouths of some of his tesser sons 
and daughters ? 

Passive Resistance, Gandhi's doc• 
trine, is one of profound-irresistible 
--charm to certain minds. Which 
does not mean that its practice is 
easy. It requires a more stringent 
training (Gandhi tells us) and a 
greater fearlessness, than the war
rior's. Nevertheless its appeal is 
potent, and, as I say, to certain types, 
finally convincing, finally satisfac-
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tory. But-because I cannot remain 
objective in reviewing a book of this 
kind~· because it challenges one's per
sonal truthfulness-I must come for
ward and admit that the Passive Re
sistance creed, for me, is not convinc
ing in its entirety. I would like it to 
be so ; I could pray to step right over 
the edg-e and be swallowed by it. Yet 
doubts remain. 

IIere is a question which I, a hum
ble hllman being and writer, a woman 
cli~tracted and sickened by the con
clilions round her, feel compelled to 
put : "What about the children?" 
Gandhi (and others) say, in effect : 
"Don't mow against evil. Keep 
quiet. "\Valk in the way you think 
right, and if they kill you for walk
ing-in that way, then suffer yourself 
unprotestingly to be killed." Very 
well. That, I think--hope--I could 
manage. But the farms which evil is 
taking now in the world are so subtle 
and atrocious that it is no longer a 
matler of suf.feri11g one's own death, 
but the death of one's children. The 
modern tyrant says : "You won't 
obey me? You refuse to accept my 
outlook and my rules? All right, 
your family shall pay the penalty." 
\Vhat, I ask, is the answer to that? 
What human being on this earth, nor
mal or saint-like, can endure that 
small boys and girls should perish 
(possibly lingeringly, fiendishly) if, 
by bowing to the tyrant and denying 
his own conscience, he can save 
them ? That question Gandhi does 
not ans,ver. He does not even pose 
it. The omission may be due to the 
fact that when he wrote his book 
there wa~ no need either to pose or 
answer it, The situation was differ
ent. There were fewer fiends abroad. 

But Virginia Woolf does not deal 
with it either ! And she should-to
gether with Aldous Huxley and others 
of her contemporaries who preach the 
pacifist doctrine. They are writing 
at this moment-not thirty years ago. 
They are writing for us---not for 
Indians. For us, staring around us, 
stupefied, at the ondrawing horrors 
of what we term Fascism. They 
should be run-clear on this point, for 
there are many and many who would 
embrace Passive Resistance if their 
own deaths only were in the balance. 

Is Christ any clearer ?-living in 
the old Roman world, a gentler world 
than ours, though brutal enough. I 
think he is. For although he said ; 
" Resist not evil ", he knew our hu
manity. Son of God, he was also son 
of man. He did, on an occasion, 
make a scourge and drive those 
money-changers out of the Temple. 
That was action--man's action. Now, 
here are words, "But whoso shall 
offend one of these little ones, which 
believe in me, it were better that a 
millstone were hanged about his neck 
and that he were drowned in the 
depth of the sea." Violence in action. 
Vlolence Jn words. Not often-but 
on occasions. I submit that Christ 
is more ' modern ' than our own 
modems ; a greater help to us than 
they ; a greater help to us than 
Gandhi. I would sooner tu~n to him 
for guidance in this tyrant-ridden 
world. 

For mark how significant are those 
two outbursts. Mark the two types 
of men which aroused them. (1) 
Money-changers. (2) The offenders 
of little ones. Deeply significant. 
There they were, those two types, a 
couple of thousand yeqrs ago ; here 
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they ate to-day-and more evil and 
powerful than ever. What would 
Christ do about them, say about 
them, to-day? Anything so very 
different? I think not. Money-chang
ers to-day are called ' Bankers ' or 
' Financiers ' ; and they have defiled 
our temples, i.e., our countries (India, 
England and all others), and must 
be got rid of. Those who offend our 
little ones are called ' Nazis' or ' Fas
cists '; and they bomb, burn, im
prison and starve children's bodies, 
or poison their minds, and must be 
got rid of. But is this possible with
out violence? It is certainly poi,sible 
without WITT-whether without any 
degree of violence whatever remains 
to be seen. Effort of course will be 
required. Luckily howewr, in only 
one direction. That is to say, if the 
Bankers are got rid of, or rather ren
dered powerless, the child-killers will 
be rendered .powerless too. The ac
tivities of the latter depend upon the 
system of the former. At the base 
of al! material ills (and many of the 
spiritual ills.) of the· modern world 
lies the inhuman, un-Christ-like, sin
ister system of Orthodox Finance. 
Hang a millstone (metaphorically) 
round its neck, and the world can 
begin, at last, to resemble the King
dom of Heaven. The method is 
known. The key to Righteousness 
and Peace is in our hands. The two 
can kiss eaCh other-in spite of all 
the- assertions of all the politicians. 
There is no need whatsoever for the 
world to be either at peace under a 
shameful tyranny or at war under a 
righteotis banner. I\'o such choice 
confronts Us-though it appears to. 
We have only to use the key, and, 
I tepeat, WQ en fer realms of day. 

What that key is, it is not my busi
ness here to explain-• my business 
being to talk about Gandhi's book. 
But perhaps I could not have paid 
that book a greater compliment than 
to have found myself forced, by its 
tremendous honesty to search my 
own honesty. I would implore people 
to read it. It is not dated--not in 
any essential way. It is suffused in 
light. It gleams with cogent pas
sages ; phrases at which the mind 
wistfully, assentingly smiles. 

Listen to this : 

The condition of England at present 
is pitiable .... That which you consider 
to be the Mother of Parliammts is like 
a sterile woman and a prostitute. 

And this : 

They take away our mon(•y from 
year to year. The n10st important I •PSls 
arc reserved for themsdves. \Ve me kept 
in a stale o( slavery. They behave in
solently towards us and disregard our 
feelings. 

That is written concerning the 
English in India, but who can deny 
that it applies to the rulers and com
mon people of any European coun
try? 

And what about this ? 

I can have nothing against Prime 
Ministers, but v.hat I have ~een k:ids me 
to think that they ca!lnot be considered 
really patriotic. 

If that doesn't fit the English do• 
mestic situation in 1938, I have read 
little that does! Gandhi's 'patriot
ism' is of the true ::ort. lie means 
by the word, the good of his country, 
and of every man and woman in it ; 
nol the good of a class merely. Would 
that our so-called ' patriots' meant 
the same. 

And here is something less grimly 
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and contemporaneously human ; 
something eternal : 

Strength lies in absence of fear, not 
in the quantity of flesh and muscle we 
may have on our bodies. 

There are views held by this great 
man and teacher--with regard, for 
instance, to machinery, ,vith regard 
to bodily chastity- which many of 
us must find distorted and fantastic. 
Machinery 11eed not be the curse 
Gandhi declares it is ; in a world 
where the money-changers had been 
rendered powerless it would be used 
for the release of man, not, as now, 
for his degradation. Complete chasti-

ty, except for the very few, is less 
likely to be a source of spiritual 
strength than of bitterness, obses
sions, intolerance, cruelty. Such 
views, however, based on the scant 
knowledge of thirty years ago con
cerning economics and concerning 
psychology, need prove no deterrent 
to those wh;hing to drink at the deep 
welt of Gandhi's wisdom. That well 
remams. It can never run dry. 
Easterners and Westerners will alike 
return from it refreshed : be enabled 
to pursue their varied, arduous jour
neys with quieter minds, firmer steps, 
and greater courage. 

IRENE RATHBONE 

None know more keenly and definitely than (Theosophists) that good works 
are necessary ; only these cannot be rightly accomplished without knowledge. 
Schemrs for Universal Brctherhoocl, and the redemption of mankind, might be 
given out plentifully by the great adepts of lik, and would be mere dead-letter 
utterances while individuals remain ignornnt, and unable to grasp the great meaning 
of their trachcrs. To Theosophists we say. let us carry out the rules given us for 
our society before we ask for any further ~chemes or laws. To the public and 
our critics we say, try to understand the va:ue of good works before you demand 
them of ethers, or enter upon them rashly yourselves. Yet it is an absolute fact 
that without good works the spirit of brotherhood would die in the world ; and this 
can never lk. Therefore is the double activity of !earning and doing most neces• 
sary ; we have to do good, and we have to do it rightly, with knowleage ... 

It i~ WC'll known that the first' ru!e of the society is to carry out the object 
of fcrming the nucleus of a univer~al brotherhood. The practical working of this 
rule was explained by those who laid it down, to the following effect :-

" HE WHO DOES NOT PR/1CTISE ALTRUISM ; HE WHO IS NOT PREPARED TO 

SHARE HIS LAST MORSEL WJTH A WEAKER OR POORER THAN l:111\!SELF ; HE WHO 

NEGLECTS "JO HELP HIS BROTHER }.JAN, or WHATEVER RACE, NATION, OR CREED, 

WHENEVER Al\D WHEREVER HE MEETS SUFFERING, AND WHO Tt:R!\"S A DEAF EAR 

TO THE CRY OF HC!\IAN :MISERY; HE WHO HEARS AN INNOCENT PERSON SLANDER

ED, Wl!E'J'!IER A BROTHER THEOSOPIIIST OR NOT, AND DOES NOT UNDERTAKE HIS 

DEFENCE AS HE WOULD CNDERTAKE 111S OWN-IS NO THEOSOPHIST." 

-H. P. BLAVATSKY in "Let Every Man Prove His Own Work", (1887) 
-U. L. T. Pamphlet No. 31. 



NEW BOOKS AND OLD 

TH\JS FAR AND NO FURTHER' 
[J. C. Kumarappa is the hard-working patriot whose Jove tor the 1)()()r 

manifests in his duties as the Secretary of the Harijan Sevak Sangh. He is a 
devoted follower of Gandhiji. This review once more reveals how economic ideas 
act as a thick wall even for altruists like Mr. Kirby Page and prevent them from 
seeing the truth of Gandhiji's philosophy.-Eos.j 

In a world surcharged with wars and 
rumours of wars Mr. Kirby Page pre• 
sents the thoughtful with a volume to 
guide their conscious decision. He sees 
war as planned devastation and organis• 
ed slaughter supported by a steady 
stream of distortion and falsehood. He 
views the trained soldier~, sailors, etc., 
not as we are usually told to regard 
them-as patriots-but as men trained 
in the business of killing human beings. 
The world seems occupied by a number 
of dying nations and a few virile ones. 
The latter consider it their duty to cut 
up and utilise the former for their benefit 
and sole enjoyment. The jungle law 
of competition and survival of the fittest 
governs their mutual relations. In such 
a jungle, he thinks, Democracy cannot 
be preserved by armed preparedness and 
by resort to war. 

The large section of the book he has 
devoted to proving the evils of war -a 
telling commentary on our outlook ; a 
whole chapter of over forty pages satis
fies the reader that the teachings of Jesus 
are contrary to war mentality-a damna• 
tion of the Church to-day. Such state
ments should have been considered axio
matic. But by its behaviour, its self-delu
sion and its propaganda th-.>sc many cen
turies the Church has aligned itself on 
the side of violence, and hence Mr. Page's 
task. He shows that Jesus·s method is 
the way of the Cross and not the way 
of atrocity. Jesus did not remain passive. 
His was not acquiescence and inactivity 
but a sustained attack on entrenched in
iquity with vigour, abandon and a readi
ness to suffer the consequences. This 
last forms the vicarious suffering, of 

which Mr. Page sees the most illuminat
ing contemporary example in Gandhiji. 
I [e docs not understand a church which 
allows its adherents to sin and collects 
that sin in a heap, and lays it on a lamb 
spotless and without blemish. Each 
idealist has to suffer like Jesus for his 
ideals and principles. In his message to 
the Jaipur Peoples' Conference a few 
weeks ago Gandhiji said :-

To obtain peace from conflict is to hope 
to be get a son from a barren woman. 
Experiment of peace lies in attaining power 
to die ewn when we are totally faultless. 

If we find war an evil we have to 
sacrifice our all m our attempt to remedy 
this evil. 

In all this Mr. Page will carry with 
him every lover of peace, but when he 
analyses the causes of war from an 
economic standpoint he goes off the track 
by laying too great an emphasis on 
private ownership of the means of pro
duction as the main source of trouble. 
[s it not the system of centralised pro
duction that goes to the bed-rock of the 
trouble ? Who owns the means of pro
duction makes little difference. It is the 
method of production rather than the 
form of ownership. With heavy plant 
and machinery for large-scale produc
tion it becomes imperative to feed the 
machine with a steady stream of raw 
materials at one end, and when the 
fmishcd goods appear at the other it is 
equally imperative to find suitable mar
kets for them. These two needs-raw 
material and markets- form the basis of 
oil violence and disturbance of Inter
national peace. Mere change of owner
ship does not improve the situation. 

1 Must ire Go to War? By KIRBY PAGls. {Farrar and Rinehart. New York. $1.) 
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We sec around us, (whether it be Com
munist Russia, Fascist Italy, Nazi Ger
many, or Imperialist Great Britain,) 
St<•.ll's which need to resort to violence 
to keep the organisation going. How
ever hdpful lubrication may be, it is the 
pdrol that makes the car go. \Vhat pet
rol is to 8 car, that violence is to the 
vr~'~ent form of centrnlised economic 
ur.l-'.arfr;alion irrespective of ownership. If 
,·;e decide to do away with violence we 
kh\C to dcYisc a sy~tcm of which violrnce 
awl untruth slialJ not be the corner
stones. Competition is also of the essence 
of our 1m•o•·11l system, and leads to con
cmtrati'ltl of wc;dth and to the jungle 
b,,- Because of its very nature the crn
t1·aliscd mdhod of production concen
trates wealth. zmcl thus causes slumps 
for lc1ck of an (•quicahle di~.tribution of 
purchasinp; Jxmer in the very process of 
prnduclion. Ju~t like an internal com
bn,;tion cn~ine \1:l1ich generates the elec
tric cuntnt th,,t helps it to propel itself, 
L-<:onornic p,wluction should also distrib
ute purcha~i11g pJwer in the process of 
product inn. 'I iii:; means that labour 
should form tlw greater proportion of the 
co,,ot u[ production. This is against all 
the acn'ptecl principles of centralised pro
duction. but i<: the basis of all Gandhian 
ecoLC0m,cs, 1<11;tul in non-violence c1nd 
truth. Hi~ :it this point that Mr. Kirby 
Page rl:mc('s nff at c1 tanw·nt from a 
ll:c<:is \\-Jiich mmld otherwise be in line 
with (;andhiji's ideas. 

If we merely change the ownC'rship, 
again \\e haYc to resort to violmce to 
force ddrihutl!m c1nd to obtain raw ma
terials. We tlwn come back to w,1r. This 
hiings u:; to the inescapable corollary 
lhat. to fol!o:i' 11l!1t-1'iulence and tiulh and 
la 11/!1md1m l!'flr it is IU'CC55ary lo simplify 
our lfrcs. 

11.Ir. !'age docs not fed that an cndur-

ing world peace can be built up on the 
foundations of capitalism and national
ism. He considers the transformation of 
competitive capitalism into a co-operative 
commonwealth essential to the abolition 
of war. 

He suggests that all nations should sur
render part of their soyen:ignty to an In
ternational Governmmt. which should 
maintain an international armed police 
force in an unarmed world. He is con
scious of Hercule:m difficulties to be 
overcome before the present selfishness 
and greed among nations will make room 
for consideration of the p.;ood of human
ity, but he looks forward to changes in 
fundamental attitudes and policies which 
will bring about a family spirit amonp; 
nations. He would ha\"e all churches 
decide against war, tht• pt:Ople organise 
themselves into peace movcmentS: and 
renounce war by thdr united efforts and 
strive to remove the causes which pro
voke it. Mr. Page's is a clarion call to 
peace and goodwill, to non-\"ioler.ce and 
truth, but alas, how kw will hear it in 
thi;, drn of robbers ! 

This is a book which c;ills for careful 
study, especially from those who advo
cate the industt ialisation of India, in 
spite of the example of Japan before us, 
C0nditions in the F S. A. and India 
may be different, but the theme is one 
of eternal values. l\Ian has morv or less 
abandoned the law of the jungle in his 
rcrsonal relations, but clings to it pathet
ica!ly and helplessly in his social and 
national dealings. Is it too much to hope 
that the time is not far off when even in 
that sphere he will rise above the level 
of the bmte beast? Mr. Kirby Page, 
though he addresses himself to his Ame
rican nationals, <le1serves the ear of all 
thinking peace-lovers. 

J. C. Ku~JARAT'l'A 



EDUCATIONAL REFORiv1' 
[Below we print a review and an article which deal with the important 

subject of educational reform. H. P. Blavatsky's views provide both the writers 
with a basis for survey.] 

"OF REAL VALl'E" 
[Elizabeth Cross has had an interesting educational career. For six years 

she taught at Berlrand Russcirs co-educational Boarding School, where sl1e met 
many philosophers of many nations-East and West.-Eus.j 

This pamphlet, which consists of 
certain portions taken from Madame 
Blavatsky's The Key to Theosophy is of 
particular interest at the present time of 
world unrest, showing, as it does, the 
way towards national regeneration 
through education. 

It is of great interest, not only lo 
theosophists, but to all who care about 
the education of our children and who 
hope for racial improwment and a bet
tering of the social order. 

In a Foreword it is agreed that some 
of the defects of our Western system of 
education hav~ been removed, but it is 
also shown how the true spirit of re
generation has not been grasped. 

We arc led through a careful criticism 
of the basis of so-called Christian educa
tion which shows a real appreciation of 
the good that has been achieved in the 
matter of technique (e.g., the author 
shows the value of certain classroom de
tails, particularly it would seem in our 
infant schools) but then proceeds to an 
equally real condemnation of the funda
mental aims underlying the whole. 

Many will agree that although we may 
boast loudly of our creative aims and 
ideals, our desire for mutual brotherhood, 
co-operation and so on, the real aim and 
object of the whole system is, as she 
says, "to pass examinations". 

All those who have the welfare of chil
dren at heart, all who desire world 
peace, will admit the evils of the com
petitive spirit. There is never any need 

but competitive examinations, in fa.et all 
examinations, which so often are the re
sults of mere memory training, must tend 
to this selfi+neq';. Knowledge is never 
able to be loved for itself or for any 
noble end, but merely as a somewhat 
dreary means to a doubtful end. 

In dealing with this matter of sellish
ness caused by the examination system 
Madame Blavatsky gives considerable 
detail concerning elementary, •· middle 
class" and Public schools, showing how, 
although the form is different, the ani
mating spirit is the same ; un-theosophi
cal and unchristian. 

Many mcmQries arc awakened by the 
section which deals with the pernicious 
method in which the child is fitted to the 
system instead of having any regard paid 
to its mitural aptitudes. The fmal pica 
for a truly theosophical education with 
an emphasis on true moral training to
wards unsdfrnhness, self.reliance, and an 
encouragement of real thinking am! 
reasoning instead of the mechanical 
memory work cf the present, will find 
many echoes. 

Those pioneer educationists in England 
and elsewhere who arc trying to put the 
theosophical ideal into practice, often in 
face of great opposition, will find much 
to encourage them in this pamphlet. 
Those who have not deeply considered 
the evil effects of the present system will, 
it is hoped, be led to a realisation of its 
dangers. We can recommend it as being 
of real value both to the specialist in 
education and to all who take an intdli
gent interest in world affairs and world 

to encourage this, rather a necessity to 
sublimate it and to develop true co
operation. Selfishness needs no encourage- peace. 
ment, it is part of our lower natures, ELIZABETH CROSS 

U. L. T. Pamphlet No. 35, 
---------·--· -------· 

' Theosophy and Education. By H. P. BLAVATSKY. 
.(Theosophy, Ito., (India), Ltd. 



RELIGIOUS EDCCATION IN THE WARDHj\. 
SCHE'l1E 

[Dr. J. M. Kumarappa, M.A., S.T.B., is Professor of Socia! Economy in 
the Tata Graduate School of Social Work in Bombay.-EDS.] 

We would endeavour to deal with each child as a unit, and to 
educate it so as to produce the rnost harmonious and equal un• 
foldmcnt of its powers, in order that its special aptitudes should 
lind their full natural development. --H. P. BLAVATSKY 

In the evolution of society, religion, as 
a cohesive force, has been a powerful aid 
to mass control and social solidarity ; 
but, as a divisive factor, it has been a 
prolific source of group conflict and com
munal hatred. Whenever religious dif
ferences happen to coincide, however 
slightly, with lines of political or racial 
clea-vage, the opposition developed Jx,. 
comes hopelessly implacable and often 
fearfully destructive. Hence, in the West, 
political et,olution has tended toward 
progres~ive separation of the church and 
the stale, thus making religion the con• 
cem of the individual rather than that of 
the state. 

In India the plea of non-interference 
in religious affairs has been remarkably 
successful. In the interest of religious 
neutrality, our educational system has 
been secularized. How we, who arc 
known to be 'incurably religious', have 
been so far satisfied to receive a purely 
secular education is, indeed, hard to un
derstand ! Perhaps the fear of sectarian 
dissensions and conflicts has been at the 
bottom of it all. Albeit the secularized 
school has for a century or more been 
trying, however imperfectly, to develop 
the pupil's physique and to train his 
mind, neglecting entirely the cultivation 
of his spiritual resources. 

We must be thankful for the new na
tional awakening which has made us 
conscious of our moral deterioration, and 
of the shortcomings of the present system 
of education. Our leaders now feel that 
something must be done to save the peo
ple from a moral collapse. And the most 
difficult task of tackling this problem 
has fallen to the lot of Mahatma Gan-

dhi, who has undertaken to revolutionize 
the whole scheme of education. 

We are not alone in seeking to evolve 
a system of national education for the 
realization of the best in our culture ; 
for history reveals that nations have 
organized and reorganized their educa
tion as a means for the attainment of 
the things they valued most. As power, 
learning, piety, skill, wealth and the like, 
became in tum the object of desire, so 
the means of securing them became the 
object of study. To illustrate, Athens 
valuing beauty, symmetry and harmony, 
both physical and intellectual,--sought 
through her great teachers to cultivate a 
love of the true, the beautiful and the 
good. Ancient Rome, exalting law, 
authority and conquest, instructed 
her youth in oratory and military 
science. Even so, Modern Russia is 
using the school as an agency to raise 
up a new generation of citizens to up
hold the Soviet ideology and support the 
new state. Similarly, if we seek to pre
serve the spiritual elements in our civiliz
ation and provide our youth with the ne
cessary moral stamina to bear the 
burdens and responsibilities of a free 
India, we should make these the object
ives of our education. 

In any school founded on spiritual 
principles, "children", to quote Madame 
Blavatsky, "should above all be taught 
self-reliance, love for al! men, altruism, 
mutual charity, and more than anything 
else, to think and reason for themselves." 
And this is exactly the aim of the 
Wardha scheme which is based on the 
spiritual principles of Ahimsa, Non
Violcncc, and Satya, Truth. But a casual 
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reading of the scheme d<X!s not give one 
an idea that any sort of spiritual or moral 
instruction has been made a part of the 
curriculum of the new school. It is no 
wonder, therefore, if Gandhiji is asked 
time and again why he has not stressed 
religious education. In answer to such 
queries, he says that religious instruc
tion is not emphasized because his aim is 
to train the pupil in practical religion. 
Many have not yet understood the signif -
icance of the nature of instruction in
volved in the \Vardha scheme on account 
of the all too common tendency to sep
arate religion and morality. To such 
religion means only ritualism whereas to 
Gandhi# religion and morality are i11-
separably connected. Viewed thus, reli
gious education is a training not in ritu 
als and dogmas but in morality, a 
method to build character. And as such 
it seeks not merely to inform the intellect 
by means of moral standards and ideals 
but to train the will to choose aright. 

The fundamental objective of moral 
education is, as Madame Blavatsky 
states, to create " free men and women, 
free inteilcctual!y, free morally, unprej
udiced in all respects, and above all 
things, unselfish". In other words, it is 
the function of religious education to 
make the social application of religion 
effective. Social stability, altruistic ser
vice and moral temperance must begin 
with the character training of children. 
In this new type of religious education, 
we have to break away from obstructing 
traditions. To this end, religious edu
cation in the W ardha plan has been 
made a non-sectarian programme of so
cial education. And in order to enlarge 
the pupirs outlook, widen his sympathies 
and promote respc'Ct for all religions, a 
well-considered scheme of social studies 
is provided from the first grade right up 
to the seventh. Such training, it is be
lieved, will help the pupil to accept grad
ually certain basic principles of social 
evolution. 

However, it must be pointed out, in 
Justice to the Wardha scheme, that 
though its social education pro
cess • does not include religious 
teachings, mucfi less religious prop-

aganda, it does include a dispas
sionate study of the social values of 
all religions, and the cultivation of re
spect for them all as the finest achieve
ments of human effort. The programme 
of social studies would therefore lay 
stricss on the religious ideals of love, 
tmth and justice, of co-operative en
deavour, national solidarity and the 
brotherhood of man. It would also em
phasize the su1k'riority of non-violence 
in al! its phases, and its concomitant 
virtues over violence, fraud and deceit. 
Furthermore, it would seek to cultivate 
the personal and social virtues which 
make a man a reliable associate and 
trusted neighbour, and develop mutual 
respect for the world religions. 

The \Vardha scheme is based on sou'nd 
educational principles. Apart from par
ticipation in social life, the principles 
and precepts of ethics have no signif
icance. Formal education in morals is 
good, as far as it gors, but it does not 
go far enough. It often gives one only 
an intellectual appreciation of the prin
ciples of conduct, and that is why mere 
knowledge of what is right does not make 
a person do the right. Such instruction 
therefore must be supplemented by op
portunities for practice. Hence the 
social life of the school must be natural 
and as nearly as possible a reproduction 
of the healthiest social life of the com
munity. 

But moral training, some may say, is 
not the concern of the school ; it is the 
business of the home. There is. of course, 
no question about the value of home 
training, provided the home is an ideal 
one and the parents are not only alive 
to their obligations but also able to dis
charge such duties. Unfortunately, owing 
to social and cultural decay, the home 
also has become unfit to assume this 
important function. Truth to tell, 
parents themselves are now in need of 
such training. How then can we shift the 
entire responsibility for character train
ing to the home? Further, such objec
tions, it must be pointed out, arise from 
too narrow a conception of the school. 
But the school, viewed as a social in
stitution, has a larger function than that 
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of merely imparting a little formal 
knowkdgc. As envisaged in the Wardhn 
scheme, the school is a medium of social 
crn1servation and regeneration. 

Thus )..fahatma Gandhi, who began 
his. attack on education some twenty 
years ago. is now completing it in all 
constructiw SL·nousncss. In this field, as 
in many others, his far-sighted leader
ship has ht:lpt·d to formulate a system of 
educatil)!l which is an embodiment of 
his own spirit. "My Hinduism", says 
he, •• IS ll!Jl ~e::taiian. It includes aU 
that I know to be hest in Islam, Christi
anity, Judaism and Zoroastrianism. I 

approach politics in a religious spirit. 
Truth is my religion and Ahimsa is the 
only way of its realization." And it is 
this religious ideal of citizenship that 
underlies the Wardha plan of religious 
education, and is responsible for its many 
points of origina!ity. Being vitally con
nected with our culture, the Wardha 
scheme is most suited to dra;v out the 
best in the child. This system may there
fore be rightly summed up in the Jlhrase, 
" From the hand and the senses to the 
heart and the brain, and from the school 
and the home to society and God." 

j. M. l{i;:.JARAPPA 

THE INFLl.ENCE OF ISLA~! 
!.-IN TJIE OLD WORLD' 

Ht;Fkrs d tl1rn~ two inten,sting vol
umes, which fuH1l ct 1wed of special im
p(,, lctr1r,· al tile prvstnt time, will be 
pkJ:sant!y ;;urpri;;cd to iintl such a wealth 
of inf(,rm:1tion '.;o indiciously compressed 
into com·rnit·nt space'. The field covered 
is ,m 1mml·nsely wide one both in point 
of time and va,·icty of subj(,ct, and Dr. 
Shushll'ry i-.:. to bf' congrotulated upon the 
~.,ucce'.;-.:.ful achievement of the difficult 
task hl' ~et himself. lie himself best de
scribes this tosk when he calls it an ac
cu1all' ~ummary of the development of 
Islamic: culture. 

After rderrin.g briefly to the ancestry 
of the Prophet and to his life and teach
ing-, Dr. Shushkiy p:isscs on to a rnrvey 
of Mu:,lim history in all those countries 
to which bhun so rapidly spread, and 
which was chiefly due, he believes. to 
the simplicity of its teaching. 

A ch:i11ter d!sOtf'd to the wincipal 
Muslim sects, in which are included the 
Bahai moYement and olhn modern 
nmwmcnt-;, is fo!lowcd by one on the po
liuc1l hisloty of Islam, which traces the 
d(",ell1prnent of Muslim administration 
under the Kalifate and its vicissitudes 
fnrn1 the time of its inauguration upon 
tlw fountlinii of tribal unity to that of its 

1 Ou!linl's of l.1/amir Cultttre. By A, 
1:fang:ilmc l'rc,;s, Ba11galore City. Rs. Hi.) 

fmal abolition by Must;iph;i Kamal, in 
1924. Each chapter of the (irst wilume is 
devoted to one particular aspect of lsb.
mic developmt'nt. Such cliverse subjects 
as art, trade, science, and resthetic cul
ture are thus adequately covered and 
examined. 

The chapter upon Islamic literature 
will be of special interest to \Vestern 
rc:iders. In it, Dr. Shushtery draws a 
comparison belwl'en the Syrian philos
opher-poet Abul-ula ivlaorri and Umar 
Khayyam both of whom he regards as 
fatalists ahhough some readers may 
think that Umar Khayyam's apparent 
fatafom embraced a comprehensive 
knowledge of karmic law. 

The chapter devoted to education and 
universities will interest all readers. The 
library at Tripolis, we learn, contained 
3,000,000 volumes while that at Shiraz, 
roofed with domes, contained 360 room;; 
and pavilions and was surrounded by 
parks. 

Dr. Shushtery's wide erudition covers 
an equally varied field of philosophy and 
religion. "Muslim philosophy", he says, 
.. is a blend of Eastern and Western 
thought under the dominating influence 
of Islamic doctrine." The second volume 

M. A. SnUSHTERY: Voijl. 1 & 2. (The 
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commences with a study of Zoroastrian
ism and continues with a brief consider
ation of the lives of the principal Greek 
philosophers and their systems. The 
allthor continues with a survey of Mus
lim philosophy referring in detail to the 
principal systems and their exponents. 

The Greek philosophies, we learn, were 
translated into Arabic from Syriac tram>
lations and not from the original Greek 
as might have been expected. Grel'k in
fluence appears in the philosophy of lbn
c-Sina, who in his elabo1ation of a theory 
of evolution through the cultivation of an 

apprec1at1on of beauty, has evidently 
borrowed from Plato while the influence 
of Hinduism is apparent in the Suf1st ex
pounder, Farabi when he declares that a 
man !iving in the world without attach
ment is really living out of the world. 

In his chapter on Sufism, Dr. Shush
tery mentions ten points possessed by it 
in common with Vedantism. A chapter 
on scholasticism, the basis of which is 
contained in passages from the Qu'ran, 
is followed by final ones on Muslim 
theology and sociology. 

L. E. PAHKEI{ 

11.-IN THE MODERN WORLD 1 

The writer, a doctor of medicine, left 
Egypt, his home, in 1931, and went to 
Europe on a medical mission. While 
there, he was struck by the deplorable 
ignorance and misunderstanding of Islam 
amongst the pmples of Europe, and con
sequently started on this book. 

His aim is, firstly, by placing before 
people a concise and comprehensive pre" 
scntation of Islam, to dissipate false no
tions regarding it and the Muslims, and, 
secondly so to depict the salient aspects 
of the transformation taking place in Is
lamic countries in their bearing UJX}n 
world affairs as to show that the revival 
and progress of Islamic peoples of to
day, far from constituting a menace to 
the West, will conduce to world peace 
and stability. 

Not all will concede everything the 
author claims, e.g., that the Quran was 
directly revealed to Mahammud through 
the angel Gabriel, that it is therefore 
perfect and inerrant, containing all need
ful truth including the findin.gs of mod
rrn science. At the same time it must 
be admitted that Dr. Zaki Ali's book con
tains a great deal of valuable informa
tion carefully gathered together from re
liable sources, and convincingly demons
trates the great significance of Islam and 
its culture, the part it has played in the 
past and the part it may be cxpcdcd to 
play in the future. 

Books such as this are necessary in the 

case of every major 1cligion, monc c>
pccia\ly in the case of a religion like 
Islam which numbers almost one-fifth 
of the human race and whose followers 
arc bound together in a unity unknown 
in any other religion and therefore cer
tain before long to make its influence 
felt on world affairs. Further, Islam has 
~n much maligned. The Christian 
church being bitterly hostile io it, Chris
tian writers arc chiefly responsible for 
lhc distorted and unsympathetic view of 
Islam and its history prevalent in the 
West. Similarly in India, communal 
propaganda against Islam, whether car
ried on by Christian missionaries or by 
other non-Mahammudan agencies, has 
done much to create prejudice against 
Islam. In this world of suspicion and 
strife if mutual understanding and co
operation bctwecn pMples of various 
faiths are to be secured it can be done 
only by a true and faithful account of 
the principles underlying a faith and the 
civilisation based on it: such as we find 
in this book Books of this tn"Xc can 
do more to promote international peace 
and good will than innumerable Leagues 
and Conferences. The author is to be 
congratulated on the ahlc way in which 
he has performed a difficult task. 

Bll:\RA TAN KL'~L\RAPPA 
[Dr. Bharatan Kumarappa j3 a mem

ber of an old Indian Christian family of 
South lndia.-Evs.J 

1 lslam i.,z tlu: World. By DR. ZAKI Au. (Shaikh Mahammud A~hraf, Kashmiri 
Bazar, Lahore. Rs. 4-8-0.) 
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TENDENCIES IN l\10DERN SCIENCE 
1.--A NEW MATERIALISM 1 

The trend of modern science, especial
ly of mathematical physics, is towards 
an idealistic philosophy of the universe, 
as exl'mplified in the works of Eddington, 
Jeans and other authorities. Kot only 
wlml were termed the secondary prop
crties of matter, such as colour, but 
also its so-called primary properties, 
~hape and size. aw ~ecn to depend on 
the obscryer. In short, matler evapmah:s 
into a mental phenomenon. Moreover, 
the " iron" Jaws gmuning the behaviour 
of matericil bodies are setm to be no 
more than statistical laws, and dctcrmin. 
ism reduces to probability. But some 
mind~ seC'm wedded to materialism in 
spite of ;ill cv1dcncc to the contrary. 
Prof. L('VY realises that the old 
materialism rs dP<ld, and so endeavour,; 
to create, by avoiding all important 
issues, a new materialism. This is a 
pity, as his view that science proceeds 
by the method of "isolation" is es~cn
tially a rnund one, only what science 
docs do is to isolate certain elements of 
c:xpcricncc for investigation. not certain 
aspects of matter. The longest chapter 

in the book is devoted to a defence of 
" scientific determinism ". Whether 
determinism holds with respect to the 
conduct of individuals can easily be 
sealed by a simple test. Will Prof. 
Levy determine what I shall cat for 
breakfast on a certain day to be chosen 
by himself and notify me of his 
determination? I will then prove him 
to be wrong by eating something else. 
Of course, Prof. Levy will reply that he 
is not sufficiently acquainted with my 
past history and the various influences 
affecting my conduct to make the de
termination. But docs he contend that 
given all thi~ information it would be 
impossible for mt> to prove his determi
nation to bC' wrong by acting contrary 
to it? This contention, surely, would 
contradict common sense, which Prof. 
Levy admires. 

Prof. Levy appears to be desirous of 
1cducing individual human beings to the 
level of historic and social phrnomena. 
Yet, in the domain of science he recog
nises the existence of men of genius. 
What are they ? 

H. S. REDGROVE 

11.--A SCRIPTURE OF SOCIALISM~ 

Nolwith~tandinµ; the manifest illogic of 
the delinil ion that "I le who works for 
the Socialist movement i,; a Socialist" 
( Italics mine) I commmd this volume 
to the attention of students interested in 
the scientific study of social develop
ment. Afll'r Sl'tting forth what he con• 
siders to be the fundamental principks 
of "chan.gc ", qualification and modifi
c<1tion, Profes~or Lev;r shows how these 
principles goVC'rn society and argues that 
classless society is the divine event to 
which creation is moving or must move 

if humanity is to save itsdf. "For us", 
lw obsen·es, " the problems of philosophy 
arc resolved into those of guiding our
selves and others towards this classless 
society". 

If Professor Levy had presented class
less society as but one passing stap:e 
among many through which mankind 
must pass, one need have no quarrel 
with him, but, when he seems to suggest 
that after the energisation of the char
acteristic bC'haviour pattC'rns involved in 
the abolition of class-ridden capitalism, 

1 Tiu llniccrs;' of Science. By PROF. II. LEVY. Revi~ed and Expanded. ( C. A. 

(Victor Gt11lancz, Ltd., London. 
Watts & Co. Ltd., London. ls.) 

'.·I Philosophy for A Modnn ,\Jan. By II. LEVY. 
7s. 6d.) . 
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the millennium will be reached he is in
dulging in socio-economic pseudo-mystic
ism. 

In India philosophy is restricted to in
quiry into the nature of the relation bet
ween God and man--Brahma Jiguyasa 
to Professor Levy is laughabk. Similar 
spiritual punmits have been common in 
other lands as well, but again he would 
have none of that speculative stuff. His 
book is the confession of faith of a ~o
cialist who swears by a materialist phi
losophy, a philosophy of nature. 

"Within a certain range of temper
ature", Professor Levy explains to the 
distracted modern world, war-weary, 
class-ridden, "the passage from inani
mate to animate was dfoctcd ". From 
amceba to socialism, we have advanced. 
What next? It is in giving a straight
forward answer to this· vital qucstioii, I 

feel, that Professor Levy's book fails 
completely. Under the inexorable Jaw of 
change, classless society also is an ad
justment which can by no means be 
final ; it cannot satisfy scientific-minded 
mankind, and reorganization on other 
lines will have to be attempted. 

In India socialistic ideology is slow!y 
but steadily spreading, and Professor 
Levy would doubtless be delighted to 
know that the working-classes here have 
commenced organizing themselves and 
demanding their rights. If "labour 
power " and " access " of that power to 
"machinery,, be the gods of a modem 
man's philosophy enthroned in a class
less state, Professor Levy may be describ
ed as "God-intoxicated", The title of 
the book 1s {X!Sitively misleading. 
" Scripture of Socialism " would be an 
ctpposite title. 

R NAGA RAJA SARMA 

III. --INDIA'S CONTRIBUTION 1 

One of the last acts of Sir Jagadis 
Chunder Bose was to pass the proofs of 
this volume on November 20th, 1937, 
only three days before his death at Giri
dih. A melancholy inkrest thus attach
es to the pages before us, for they serve 
to remind us that science is bereft of one 
of her most brilliant exponmts, and that 
the world is the JX)Orer by the Joss of a 
great and kindly spirit. Bose was, indeed, 
imbued with a fervent love of humanity, 
and saw in the science which he enriched 
so much a means whereby the lot of 
mankind could be made happier and 
fuller. Of his personal contributions to 
the advancement of scientific knowledge, 
this is not the place to speak ; it must, 
however. at least be said thc1t he was in• 
spired by that genius of originality which 
is not bound within the limits of the: 
ordinary mind, but pt'rceives problems 
previously unsuspected and devises 
means of solving them. He impressed his 
characteristics deeply U{Xln the School 
which grew up around him, and though, 
like Keku!C, he would hc1ve cried " Let 

us learn to dream, Gentlemen, and then 
perhaps we shall learn the truth", he 
would as certainly have added, with Ke
kull', "but let us beware of publishing 
our dreams before they have been put to 
thr proof by the waking understanding." 
His own high standard of scientific in
tegrity he demanded also of his students, 
and India has good reason to be proud 
of his and their achievements. 

In the present volume, the a1tides arc 
mostly biological and physical, but in
clude also an account of a careful and 
interesting investigation into the racial 
charncteristics of the Rajmahal c1borig
inrs by Mr. Sasanka Sekher Sarkar, 
who concludes that the Mii.lCf hillmen 
are autochthonous, and rcprcsmt one of 
the earliest remnants of the pre-Dravidian 
tribes inhabiting this particular region. 
Mr. H. N. Banerjee describ€s research 
upon the chemical constitution of Clero
din, c1 crystalline bitter substance isolated 
from the leaves of Clerodendron infortu
natum or Bhant, a plant much used in 
Ayurvedic practice. He shows that it is 

1 Transactions of the Bose N,,srarch lnstilute, Ca/cul/a, Vol. XI. 1935-35. Edited 
by the late SIR JAGADJS CHUNUEII Bost, (Longmiins, Green & Co. l&.) 
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probably an unsaturated hydroxy"ester, 
and has wrificd its anthclmintic power 
hv fXperiments ill vitro with earlhworms 
:ii1d worms obtained from the intestines 
and pvritonml cavities of fish. Messrs. 
n. K. llnU and A. Guha Thakurta have 
obse1 w-d the effects of low atmospheric 
p1T"«u:·t, ul)on certain physiologicc1l ac
tivil.ics of pbnts. such as autonomous 
pubato1y ;,cti\·ity. They find that the 
p;ilsalion of a Dcsmodium leaflet i'> at 
lll:'.l incre.1sed i!l frequency of pressure, 
b11t th:1t at 2GO mm. or 500 mm. below 
norrnal it i, cmnplctdy arrested. Ii is, 
h,i\W\'er. significant that the pulsations 

i·ula awl Vedanta. By EHNES1' P. 
IIORRW! iZ. ( Alh·aita Ashrama, J\.lztya
nli, Alm1:ra. Rs. 2.) 

This altracliw volume is a vivid pre
s~·ntalio11 by an .-\merican writer, calcu
lated to bs' of special interest to the lay 
WL~lcrn rc;;dcr, \\'ho 1s interested in 
Eastern culture, but who has neither the 
inclination nor the facility for a proper 
study, It ciu•s us brid and colourful 
\·ign~ttts nr' the Vrdic seers, Buddhistic 
trach:crs :nd Advaita protagonists. The 
author s.;1,b:nibcs to Tilak's view as to 
tile Arc'.ic llome of the Aryans, but in 
t\ii~. as in uthrr debatable views, <'.);;., 
that Eali<la~:1 1\"c:S born in Kashmir, the 
author wouhl have done well to refrain 
from offering them as if they were estab
li,::hed facts. While the author's theoris
ing may ;1tt1:-:ct, it can hardly convince; 
;md this f::i!!lrc lxwmes incvilabk when 
('Ill' c•m~td·.>l!' his numerous lapses in m,it
tns of dd,til It is highly questionable 
if tlw Buddlml Suttas were n-,;et in Ve
dr.ll!a Sutra., or Brahma Sutras. San
k1ra',, pr,'Clplor was Govinrfa Bhagavat-
11:1da. 11,,l mere Bhagavatpacla. There is 
110 \Y:lrrant worth the name for the as
~erti{'n that Sankara annotated the Gita 

are quite unaffected under reduced pres
sure as long as the partial pre:;surc of 
oxygen is kept equal to that under nor -
ma! atmospheric pressure. Of the other 
mticlcs, space does not ptrmit us to 
make individual mention. Thry arc, 
howewr, all stamped with the hall
marks of cardulness in experiment :mll 
restraint in hypothesis without which 
Sir Jagadis would nrvcr allow the publi
cation of any work carried out undl'r 
his supervision. The book is well printC'rl, 
ond the general format is a credit to the 
rublishers ; we wish. l10wewr, that the 
pticc could have been made lowl'f. 

E. J, HOL\IYARIJ 

m a mood of impatience with man ied 
men who turn sannyasins ". 

A little care would haw guankcl thv 
author from stating that, in the S:mkhya 
school, Prakriti or matter is a filth cate
gory added to soul anJ its three attend
ants ; the so-called attendants an' them
selves evolved from Pr;ikr!ti. And thti 
magnificent teaching of the i\'laitn·y1-
Brahmana is distorted in thr rendering : 
" A wife should love her husband not 
only because he is her husband, but cllid
!y because she lo\TS the atma in lwr lms
band " ; there is no question of " should •• 
or "ought"; the Self is Bli~s, since it 
is the object of supreme love, the one 
constant factor in all tliat is loved ; the 
appeal of the mC'taphysician is to a psy" 
chological fact, not an ethical duty. The 

.identification of Vedanta with Advaita, 
the dubbing of Romanujn as a Nco
Vcdantist, thcsr and other lapse's arc like
ly to detract from the value of the book. 
Its brief compass coupled with the racy 
style of the writer will, howcvn, com
mend it to the general reader. The print
ing and get-up leave nothing to be de
sired. 

5. S. SURYANAR.'I.L\:--A 511.\STRI 
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My India. By LILLIAN L. ASIIBY. 
(Michael Joseph, London. 15s.) 

Turn Eastwards. By PASCALIKE MAL
LET. (Rider and Co .. London. 10s. 6d.) 

These two books tell u,;, but in very 
different ways, of the India which the 
authors have known. 

My fodia by Mrs. Ashby is the auto
biography of the wife of a retired police 
officer, who served, under rather trying 
conditions, in Bengal and Orissa. It is 
a full and interesting narrative, going 
back to the Mutiny and reaching down 
to the present day. .l\frs. Ashby can, and 
does claim to be a native of India : "I 
and my family for several generations 
back have spent our whole lives here." 
She certainly shows first-hand acquaint
ance with Indian life and scenes. 

My India is essentially a picture of the 
Anglo-Indian India of the sahiblog. Page 
after page is replete with details of the 
mem-sahib's donw~tic economy, her 
troubles with native srrvants, official 
transfers, shikars and the like. There is 
abo the usual propaganda-stuff m 
abundance-the ignorance and supersti
tion of the people, casr-s of polygamy 
and child-wives. ill-treatment of women 
and children, etc. The fact is tl1at her 
position precluded hrr from making close 
contacts with any but the lower strata 
of society-Ayiihs, Bhistis, etc. But it 
is irritating to find her generalising on 
this : 

Where scrupulous honc,ty has never been 
generally wnsidcrcd a, a rlPsirablc standard, 
dishonesty is no disgrace ; bul failure to 
practise cunning would be oo considered ... 

I had grown up with native children to 
whom a knowledge of sex-relationship comes 
with their earliest abilitv to talk and under
stand the rnnveroation ·of adult~. Discus
sion of such malt~rs is not restrictrd in 
the presence of children The Hindu reli
gion tends to put an emphasis on sex-acts. 

The volume abounds in such pernicious 
obiter dictn. 

Probably it is not unkindly meant. 
and has no ulterior motive. But the 
author evinces little interest and under
standing of the sririt c1ncl culture of 

India. And this in spite of the sugges
tion thrown out by one of her acquaint
ances: "You cannot write about India 
unless you set forth our religion clearly." 

Quite a different spirit pervades Tum 
Eastwards by Ml!e. Mallet. Her journey 
from Cape Comorin to Kashmir, which 
is the theme of the book, was no pkasure
trip. It was a real pilgrimage to the 
sacred shrines, to Arunachalam c1nd Ma
dura in the South, and Prayag and IIar
dwar in the North, among others. The 
volume is an apJ)rcciative record of her 
" observations and personal contacts " 
during a nine-rn::nths' stay in India. One 
is particularly struck by her wonderful 
capacity and sympathy to enter into the 
life and the ideas of people so remote 
from her own, often without the media
tion of language. No doubt her adoption 
of the saree and third-class travel have 
helped her greatly in this. 

Ramana Maharishi of the Hill of tl:e 
Holy Beacon impresses her mo'.;t by his 
spiritual grandeur, and likewise one other 
Sannyasin she met in Kashmir. Of the 
fundamental teaching of lndia she sriy~ : 

Wherever we went, "Know Thysdf" was 
thus repeated in different ways by lhe spirit
ually minded people .... J\.Iere conformity to 
rite~ and ceremonies is repeatedly shown a.~ 
having no value unless personal experience 
can illumine the understanding and turn 
theory into practice. 

She does not however profe-s to write 
on Yoga and the spiritual path with the 
easy confidence characteristic of the 
West em dilettante. 

Some of her observations may be quot• 
cd, if only to contrast them with those 
found in My India. 
. I Cindus, far from being le,,, dean th:in 

Europeans, have a far more rigid concept inn 
of cleanliness than that prevailing in tlw 
Wc~t. 

f\n Indian crowd is ne\·cr ug:Jy or n1lgar, 
as JS nearly always a crowd in the \\'est. T/1c 
poorest people ha\'e n natural rrfinemcnt 
and even ,vhen rngged and dirty arc 11e\·cr 
repul~ivc. 

There are many things one learns in India, 
and one of them is to be able to rorn·en\rnte 
in whatever circum~lanres. This faculty is 
very common among Indians. 

T. R. V. MURTI 
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Dictionary of Pii/i Proper Names. 
Vol. II. By G. P. MALALASEKERA
(John Murray, London. 31s. 6d.) 

BC'aring out the general character of 
the work and its imp:irtancc for the his
tc-ry of Pii.li tradition which were point
ed out in the review of the first volume 
(THE ARYAN PATH, Jan. 1938,) 
this its companion volume keeps 
up the standard of scholarship. 
It brings to conclusion this 
"Who i:: \Vho" of PA!i-l3uddhist trct
tlition, most remarkable both in its com
prehcnsivesness as in its variety of detail. 
From whichever angle we look at this 
vast material we are fascinated and in
cidentally gain new insight into the 
psychology of na!il{'s, Whether we dwell 
on their sterrotyped character. er ana
lyse them according to their auspicious 
significance, or as reflecting the worship 
of cutain devas, or embodying spiritual 
qualitirs : in evety case we here ha\T 
ample material to satisfy our enquiry. 

A name is not to be dfrogated ; how 
effectively a name keeps up the tradi
tion associated with the first (usually 
distinguished l bearer of the name, is evi
denced by the many teachers who in th<' 
line of Gums ( acfirya-parampaf'.I l bear 
the names of their patron-saints. It is 
this age-long tradition which has hel[J{'d 
to keep thr Buddhist Order together in
asmuch as right view (orthodoxy) co
incides with like name (homonymyl. It 
ap~rs that the most frequent names in 

The Importance oj Lfriug. By LIN 
YurA~G. ( Heinemann, London. 15s.) 

In temperament Dr. Lin Yutang is a 
little like Montaigne, a little like Tho• 
reau, whom hi' admires, and rather more 
like Santayana. I le dislikes hustle and 
handshaking, condemns abstract think
ing, praises "loafing", is a quietist and 
docs not believe in any kind of after.life. 
Ilis direct and limpid English is delight
ful ; his manner urbane and prrsuasive. 
He has read widely in Western literature. 

His book, which might have been call
ed "A Philosophy of Living", covers a 
large arra. Wt' have chapters on Flower-

the Hinayana are associated with earlier 
church-fathers (it is doubtful whether 
their tradition goes as far back as ASOka) 
around whom the doctrines are grouped. 
Thus in the P. N. D. the name Uttarn 
occurs with about 30 namesakes, the 
great Kass;:ipa has been the model of 
many lesffr lights (about 35 plus 2 Ma
h~kassapas .1 , Tissa is more fn.'Qumt than 
any (50 plus 16 Mahfitissas), and Ma• 
hinda with 24 follows suit. 

When wr take note of the human qual
ity of vanity which shows in the fond-
1wss for titles ( being as conspicuous in 
the Church as in the State ! ) we are not 
surprised to find that the naml'S which 
show the attribute of distinction 
"mahfi ·• cover more than 120 pages ! It 
would b(' a tm1pting task to write the 
history of Pali (and Sarnkrit) nam~ 
from the point of view of human psycho
logy and to tind out how many human 
foibles as well as ideals are hidden in 
thl'm. Nothing perhaps bears greater 
testimony to the faith of the soul m the 
"Good' and its striving for it tban the 
enormous amount of names which incor
porate the little word "well ·• in their 
form as su- ( Suji"1ta, Sudassana, 
Sumana, de.,} and which occupy a 
spac<' of apprcximately 100 pages. 

The Pflli :'-James Dictionary is a 
treasure-trove for all those who under• 
Utk(; research in the fields of Archreo!ogy, 
Folklore, History, Literature and Reli
g1on. 

W. SrrnE 

Arrangement, Smoking, Sitting on 
Chairs, Teet, Humour, Drinking, Hap
piness, Conversation and fifty other 
themes. In addition we have an outline 
of Christian, Greek and Chinese philos• 
ophy, and alro- perhaps the most valu
able part of the book---a number o( e:-<
tremrly interesting excerpts from old 
Chinese philosophers and poets. The 
book is flavoured with humour and made 
spicy with paradox. "The distinction", 
he says, .. between Buddhism and Taoism 
is this : the goal of the Buddhist is that 
he shall want nothing, the goal of the 
Taoist is that he shall not be wanted at 
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all. Only he who is not wanted by the 
public can be a carefree individual, and 
only he who is a carrfrl'e individual can 
be a happy human being." A little 
earlier he obst'rws that "Belid in our 
mortality, the sense that we arc going 
eventually to cr:1ck up aml be extinguish
ed like the flame of a camilc, [ say, is a 
gloriously fine thing. It m:ikes us sobl'r ; 
it makes us a little sad ; and many of 
us it makes poetic. But above all, it 
makes it possible for us to make up our 
mind and arrnnge to live sensibly. truth
fu!ly and always with a ~msc of our 
limitations.'' A fair summary of his gen
eral view may be seen in the following 
passage : 

How ran we rFrnedy the situation? The 
critical mind is lno thin and cold. thinking 
itself will help little and rrn,on will be oi 
small avail; only th(' spirit ul n·tbilil<1ble
ness, a sort of warm, gkm ing erno1 ionc1l and 
intuitive thinking. join<"d with cornpa,'>iou. 

]apane~c Tales of All Ages. By 01110R1 

IIAR!US. (Tlic IIokuseHlo Pre~,;, Tokyo. 
$ 2 or 7s. 6d.) 

The book jacket tells u~ : --
These wcll-known talps from n~tivc 

sources of its I.Japan's! hrroc·'i and outstand
ing events from the• rlomJ.J::nd (•Ja of tlie 
gods down to the present day, limned with 
light touches and in prismatic rnlour~ .. 
serve as a good indr-·x :md rnost con\·micnt 
approach to the mental rnakl' 11p of the 
nation, whose people han bcc•11 forniliar 
with them almost from their cradles. 

For once the publisher's cbim is fully 
justified. The author\ p1:1is~ of 1wace 
(p. 209) does not offset tlw di,turbing 
emphasis in many of these narratives 
upon martial quaiities. The militmy 
stalwart is very ff,uch lo the fore in grip
ping talL"5 of danger, whose hero not 
infrequently is the warrior--monk. The 
possible conn,:x:tion b;,twlcn thc;,e popu
lar legends and tlw presmt warlike tem
per of Japan is obvious. One cannot, 
on the other hand, but wonder that imi
tativeness should have survived c1mo,1g 
a people brought up on !hat drlightful 
bit of satire, " The Rolling Potatoes ", 
depicting untutored villagers at a ban
quet, copying every move of their social 
mentor, down to the very errors he com
mits in the confusion into which their 

will insure us against a reversion to our 
ancestral type. I consider the education 
of our s1•me~ and our £•motions rather more 
important than the c<lucation ()[ our ideas. 

llis ideal seems to b2 the friendly, un
ambitious and sensible man who can 
enjoy tea and flowers, pork and poetry, 
and who rejoices to be alive and does 
not resent extinction. llc is a charming 
and companionable writer, and within 
the limits of its philosophy this book is 
a;1 excdlent cmrec1.iYe lo the strain and 
the passion for success which characterise 
the Wt·stcrn world. The author fmds 
much to admire in the Engli'>h, though 
he underrates our sense of humour ; and, 
although he is at pains to show the good 
in Chint·se civilisation, he is quietly crit
ical ;,like of East and West. The book
jc1ckct describes him as "the most dis
tingubhed Chinese ,1uthor now writing". 
This is probably true. 

CLIFFORD BAX 

antics plunge him. 
But, moralizing ctpart, th(-'Se stories 

live in their own exquisite and rnchant
ing right as storie~. Some of them are 
ct!mcJst as brief as the Japanese Ilokku, 
full of the subdued light of the moon, of 
star~ and flowers, and murmurous with 
birds, brooks and waterfalls ; and most 
are. for their utter simplicity of both 
style and subject-matter, a delicious 
blend of JEsop and ILms Andersen. 

She wondered to Sl'e tJ1at instead of pick
ing pretty flowers hP was pulling out 
bunche., ol some sma'l-leaHd water-weed· 
and as she made ~ .<light ~Jtmd of surpris~ 
tht' boy looked up and saw her face--and 
~eing it, thought tlwt all the flowtrs of 
fidd and brook were paled and dimmed in 
beauty by comparison. 

Sentences like these could be picked at 
random and in any number ; they do not 
stop with weaving mere webs of shining 
conceits. Mr. Harris's hand never loses 
its cunning in prcclucing an exhilarating 
effect with his genuine gift of narration, 
his q_uicksilw~r humour, his allusive com
ment Japanese Talrs of All Ages is 
pkasing for its unfailing naivete and 
p:·of1table for its revelations of Japanese 
life, flowering as r,rofuscly as Japan's 
own bright cherry blossoms. 

MANJERI S. ISVARAN 
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Strangers. By CLAUDE HOUGj-ITON. 
( Collins and Co., Ltd., London. 8s. 6d.) 

Strangas 1s a t1an'.;cript from life, not 
a story concnctctl hy any special device 
of ph!, incidvnt. er chmacter. The 
theme is simpk>, even convcntional
husband, wife and mi~trcss-and the 
slury prv_grcsscs pitilessly right from the 
(irst Sll'p to the l.!st with realism and 
siaceriCy in a:1 atmosphere irradiated 
with the psych,)lo_g1cal reactions to con
ventional rnoralily--a subdued tolerance 
am\ :1 caidul dissection of the p0lyga
r:1<lu~ inslmct in m:1;1. 

I kclor Gr:rntharn is tile hcto and 
Ili!Ja is his wifr. Crystal Heatherly is 
the woman who "came in by tlw wrung 
door,. She kindk~ the action of th,' 
,;,iwk story. The march of events from 
tht' first likding to the last is portrayed 
v,:iih p:1ti,·'lre, a,1d an enormous wealth 
of ddails. The background is psycholo
~ical :md is cri:atcd more by description 
than by dialo.i::ul' or incident. The final 
conflict is resolwc! by the sudden death 
uf Grantham. 

The ccntrnl rnnccption is gnod, anri 
clear. H)' :1 special process realistic ;1:nd 
psychological, peculiar to his c1rt 
th:·ugh sccnlit!gly laborious, Mr. 
iirn11;hton m:ikes his effects, !Ic is \'er/ 
go,;<l al di;1ln,.:,1e hut he p1cfers to ex
pound his vi1al ideas in special p:ira-

What I Be!ict•e. By J. D. BERES
FOIW. Prol1le111s of Religion. By GERALD 
8ULLE1T. Kos. 1 & 2, "A Series of 
l'crsr,11al Stutements.'· Edited by H. 
E1,u,; Rununs. (Ileinemann. 5s. each.) 

What is happening to rdigion in the 
\V1·st? That is perhaps the most interest
ing and important question that can be 
asked to•day, because basically peopks 
and nations arc dcterminabk by their 
religions. Their ethics, their politics, 
economics and ultimately their manners 
a,,. finally dderr,1int:d by their religion, 
because religion is the expression of btc
ing and belief, and what a man is is the 
criterion of wlmt he will do. Ancl the 
West has, or appears t.o have, power. H 
will exercise that power according to 

graphs of description. These arc excel
lc:nt but thvy take aw:1y from the in
tlu,•nce of sill•;JL su;.:~c'Sl1,m \\ hicl1 is con
sidered so \'ital to creative art. The des
:::ripti\'e p:trar;~,'!J1•·· ;:1·,, r:uny and they 
<m: rich. 

l Jikl.; bc,;t the char:1ckr c,f Hilda. It 
is drawn true to life and she has es
caped tlw p~ychobgicc1l touch. She is 
homl'ly, sirnplr, swut, radiant with the 
mother in;:tinct- thi..' wife fulfils hcr,;(;]f 
best in the nH1U-,t•r. l fect,ir G1antham is 
more an itk:t th:m a person. l n some 
pbcc:s ~fr. l!ou>;hlun succeeds in cquat
mg him wi'.li mind-cucisci,m,;ne,·.s itsdf 

conflicting, agoni,nl. unhappy, dual, 
pn·ciutury, acq,.;1sit1n·, !ongi1,:~ for a 
glirnpce of llw n·al. C;·;mthani·s union 
with CrysU>l is like tk :1rcguishc<l cry of 
Jkawiy ·to be wed(_!l.:J LU Truth in t!1is 
sordid and unrl·c1l wmld. 

::itrmzgns 1•. un-:: (Jf thl; best books of 
the y•.•ar, d\'•,·ply inctruc:_i\-e ;,r.d interpre
ta1.iYe of lmm:m an:biricns and ideals. 
It is a moYin~ '.:::arch, a holy quicst--for 
pe>acr, h:1rn,011y and h:qipint>ss with a 
conviction thr1t 1t c;n l.J,, found only by 
bringing into grrnter play the mtuitional 
faculties of m1n m tbily lik, and by 
cnltivatin,r.; the consci,;lls1wss that li('S 
cibove, far higher th:in the cloud-swt>pt 
and storm bilten hi1b ~u:d (fob; of the 
min<l. 

K. S. VL-.'KA T.\RAl\lANl 

wh:1t it i~, r,:1d w!rnt it i~ is determined 
by its rdig:!on. 

All tl:ruug!1 the ninc:h'c11th cl'!ltUJy 
thne was ,1 Stl'ady dedme of religion in 
th(' Wtst. llw idea of the power of 
doing overwlwl:n,'d the idea of the irn
J),)rtance of being. The builders of em
pin· and the apostle-; of self-help rebuilt 
the Towtr of Babel sincerely bdieving 
that it wouM reach up tu he~vcn if only 
the grounJ plan were cat ried out. Their 
discomfiture is now obvious ; but they 
are at a loss to knuw what to do rxcept 
t,1 go c,n building. Orthodox Christian
ity doe:, not know whether to ur,hol<l the 
piilars of the tower, or to disown the 
whole edifice. It wants to bring doing 
into harmony with beinr; ; but the power-
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ful sense of being has perished, and the 
power of doing has become tremendous. 
Religion in the West is thus in a terrible 
quandary : il is almost paralysed by the 
sense of its own insu!Iicicncy. 

To reintegrate religion and bring it 
again into the social fabric has there
fore become a matter of urgent concern ; 
and since religion is primarily an indi
vidual matter, perhaps the lx'St way to 
begin is to enquire of those who si.::c the 
ncccs~ity of belief what it 1s they belicvl:. 
Jlencc the prc,;s.:nt ~cries, which has rc
cr.:ived the benediction of the Archbishop 
of Cantcrbury--sign cnuugh that ortho
dox religion i11 Erig!and is crniccrncd 
about its pitiful weakness. 

Significantly, neither (,i these lY.XJks is 
written by an orthodox Christian. Mr. 
Beresford is well kmJw,1 to rcadLTS of 
Tm: ARYAN PATIL He is typical of 
the emancipated r;.itionc1list : a m:m who 
brings to his IK'rcq,tion o: rdigwus truth 
the mcticul:1us reg:lfd for accuracy which 
a ~cientific training kachcs. l Ic has the 

Twefoe Religious aud Modem Life. 
By I-IA~ DAYAL. (Modern Cultu1·c Insti
tute, Edgwarc, Middlesex. 2s. 6d.) 

Religion rmy be defm,'d as a fa1i:;on
olliccr between this world aild thl' be
yond. But a mu!Liplicily of rdigions is 
embarrassing to a poor Lmnan travclkr 
in the wilderness of the world. The 
modern man finds himself in ;m age of 
~cicnce, technology and warring socio. 
cultural ideologies. A study of historical 
religions with a view to finding out the 
demcnts of pcrm;:inent v,:luc in them is 
likely to be hdpful to the modern man 
in search of spit'itual guiJ.u1cc. Dr. 
Jl;tr Oay<1L; buok is ;m .:dmirable 
{iigest of the main doer; i1:c; of Zoro:ts• 
trianism, Judaic.m, Shintoi~m. Taoi~m, 
Confucianism. Iliilduism, J:iinism, Bud
dhism. Christiauity, hlam, Sufi~m and 
Positivism. One is a littll' rnrprisl:d to 
find Positivism placed on a p,11 with 
Hinduism, Christianity, Islam, etc. For 
Positivism is a bcdy of theoretical 

gentleness of slowly-generated power, and 
the Englishman's disbelief in over-state
ment. His book is chiefly a spiritual 
autobiography which epitomises the 
principal changes that have taken place 
in W estem theological conceptions dur -
ing the last generation. 

Mr. Bullett is mmc youthful in his 
approach : more concerned lo discover 
and discuss the validity of his own con
victions with the rl:adtcr. Occasional!y 
there is a naivete abuut his frank in
ckpcnclence which might make the n:li
gious pundit impatient , for then he 
\":rites as if it were possible to dismiss 
prvfumlities in a chapltr. But he is 
deeply sinccr(', bcid, and truly religious 
in the sense tlrnt he is imprcSbionable by 
experience and not mc1dy subject to 
the fmcc of rnlional mgm~icnt-thc bc
sdt ing sin of the professional theologian. 

Both these b0!1ks arc to be highly rec
ommtnded to all who .ire uow concern
ed about the evolution of rdigiun in the 
West. 

MAX PLOWMAN 

beliefs which lacks the recognised marks 
of a historical religion, viz., prophet, 
church and cl(,gma. Though neither cm
elite !l(lr scholatly, our aullmr"s method of 
presmt,1Ci'.Jn is lucid and gi·;,·s the charac
teristic kachings of the diffrt\.:!l~ rcligio:-is 
in a compact form. The ddccts, super
stitions and unacceptable points in each 
foith arc also briefly indicated. Huma
nism is the v,mtagc-grmmd from which 
the author takes a panoramic survey of 
the various religions. Humanism while 
cinphasising science and a healthy atti
tude towards life Jiglits shy of a belief 
in God and condemns muarhy:sic3 as 
a " !"<.:lined and fashionable supersti
ti!1n ". It is, in our opinion, an unrxc1m
invd prejudice to supp\lsc that a 
r:tlional belief in Deity is logical!y and 
necessarily co!l\radictory to science, and 
a sound metaphysics is, certainly, the 
b;ickbone of a11y n.ligion which can 
ha n: an abiding aJ1peal for man. 

D. G. LONDIIE 
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The Gospel of lhl' Peace of fesus 
Christ by the JJiscifJ[e John. The Arn
maic :md Ancient Slav texts compared 
and edited by Etnm:,;o SZEKELY. Trans
lalt>d by ED~lO;\'D Szf:KELY and PURCELL 
WLX,EH. 1 C. \V. Daniel Co. Ltd., Lon
don. 3s. 61!.) 

[By a curious circumstance, after a re
view of th(• abon book was in the prea~ 
for our March i~~m•, l\Ir. Jark Common's 
estimate of il rc,1clied us. As his YJPW dif
fers so ronsiderably from that of tl1c former 
rcYil'wcr, 'H' haw dccidcd to include it in 
this number. -ED~.] 

To most of us this work is likely to 
corn,· as a salut:iry shock. We ban: in
herited a C"nc..:ption of Jesus shaped 
most preponderantly by the tradiliom 
long a_g,.1 cmmnisul and accepted by the 
Churches of the Wt~t. That there are 
other traditic1ns we know as a matter of 
historical fact, but we have acquiesced 
so long in their rejLction that they mi:an 
n::thing lo 11,;. Tlww is a good deal to 
Ix: qid for l'l\;j1:.:ning Lhc quv,;\ion of 
their aullwmici:y, hm,-ewr. To-day, in 
the world of practical affairs at any rak, 
we no longer insi';t on the exclusive trulh 
of the Christian rt\Tlation; we arc to
lerant of 1 -tlwr ueuls and remain quite 
unperturb,-cl al th:' failmc of lhc Chris
tians to b:x:ome anything more than an 
influenti,1\ r.iinority ia the British Em" 
plre. To lw honest, tlwn, \W should re
ceive a work of th1,; kind with an OJK'l1 
mind. 

Some of llk ll'xts are familiar, bl'ing 
rival versions d ,,ui::h things as the pa
rable of lhe Prodi_r::al Son, and the thir" 
tecnth chapter of Corinthians I. The 
parable Sl'<:'lllS to illC' very deiinitely in
ferior to the New Testament story, and 
the P;iulirw p;1,;s;wc suffrrs by the use 
of the word "lo,·e" instead of "charity ·• 
---bul that is rno~t likely only a quPstion 
of translation. 

The novdtics arc more interesting. For 
cxampi(', there avpcars here a doctrine of 
healing which is much more rationalistic 
and" practical., than the curing by faith 
or miracle to which the Bible gives em
phasis. 

Seek the fresh air of the forest and the 
fields, and there in the mid~t of them shall 

yon find the angel o[ air. Put off your shoes 
and dothing and sulfrr the angel of air to 
embrace all your body. 

That, and the recommendations to 
fa~t, to batiw. to cat ,u meat, and rc
~train the appctitl-,;, rcprvsents tile simple 
healing-wisdom which is common to the 
wise men ot so many rdi_gions. It is 
not unlikdy that Christ had it. But the 
L·arly cl1urclws \HTC rnnccrned to show 
that ]L~us ,1as the only truth, and to 
that end, pcrh:1ps. they would stress the 
teachings which seemed most uniquely 
his, and suppI(:ss the ccmmon factor 
where th('y \\\'rt' ;ihk lo recognise it. 
I'ractical politics then, \Klft of the sterile 
<lL"ifyir.g of ksus smce. 

There is also the pri:aching of a kind 
of Demeter-cult 

I tell you in Hry trulh. !\1;:m i~ 1.he 
Son of the Earthly :'lfolhcr, and fiom her 
did the ~on c>f :\Ian 1ecdve his 11li,1I~ body. 

For you rcceiH vour blood f1om our 
Earthly ·:1.fothcr and' the tnith from our 
Hcannly Fmhcr. 

Tlltte Wt Sl'Clll to liii\T <l dcn-lnprncnt 
in the :-..\storian Churcht·s of tl1c List 
which paralkls the Mariolatry of the 
Ho:,1m1 C1tl:()lic,. Yd if the d:He as
si,,ntd to dllS'.' \(";ts is COITLCt (first 
c~{1tu1y afte1· Christ) thm it occu1Ted 
much l'arlier than the ·western cult. Ilut 
was it rL'ally ;1 pait of Chris:·s teaching 
which had to bc njl'Cll'<l in the interests 
of Christi;mitv ~ 

Th:1t raises· :1gai11 thc q,_;,·,·.ti1m of lll'~ 
;l\1',hc11ticity of the texts. Somctirncs as 
1 ., this pass::ig:s\ they s·xm to me to be 
(htir own vindic;1tim1 

And for a lonr:: ll'hile yd the company 
~al ctd! [Je,,u~ bad j1:,t ldl tlwml and then 
they woke in the silr·nce, one man after an
olhcr, li\.;c ao from a hn~ dream. But none 
1rnuld go, a-.; if tlw 1rnr<l, of him who had 
ldt them r,;er ,-0unded in their car,;, And 
tlwy ~dl as though they li-.;t('11cd to some 
,1ondr<".H nm~k. Bui al bat nm>, as it 
"ere a litllc fearfully_ said: • How good 
it io to be hen'." ,'iiothcr: "\\"ould that 
thi:; night were c\·rrla,ting."' And others: 
'" \\'ould that he mircln be with us always. 

. " And no man wished to go home, say
ing: "I go not honw where all i, d;uk and 
joyless. Why ~hou\d we go home where no 
one loves us?" And they spakc on this wise, 
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for they were almost all poor, Jame, blind, 
maimed, beggars. 

That incidentally indicates the excel
lence of the translation, which is so good 

The Fellowship of Reason. By 
ERNEST Tllt:RTLE, M.P. (\Vatts & Co., 
London. 6d.) 

This booklet, by a member of the 
Rationalist PrL'SS Association, appeals to 
all individu;ds who unreservedly accept 
human reason as the one and only guide 
to Truth, not to light the: battle against 
religious superstitlOns single-handed, 
but "to have the fellowship of an 
organisation " which stands for the 
cause of intellrctual f rcedom. Such a 
"Confraternity of the Faithless", i.e., of 
those men and women who have dis
carded "the beliefs which are generally 
understood as coming within the cate
gory of faiths" fulfils two important 
purposes. 

( l) " The edge is taken off their senac 
of isolation by the knowledge that t!wy arc 
linked up, be it ne\'Cr so loosely with friends 
who :,hare their Yie,1~ and confront the same 
sort of problems." (2) "It i~ only by ordin
ary mm and women banding themselves 
together in an organisation th,it they ran 
hope to promote to a maximum extent any 
common purpose they may ~han;." 

Though the influence of orthodox 
Christianity is steadily waning, "there 
still remains a great deal of ecclesiasti
cal irrationalism to be O\crcome ". In 
its impersonal fight against the il!ogical 
and immoral dogmas of c,cparative creC'ds 
which divide man from man, the Ration
alist Press Association has the suppcrt 
of all well-wishers of humanity who 
regard freedom of thought and liberty 
of conscience as the birth-right of e\wy 
soul. UnfortunatPlv the Ratiotdi~t 
(with honourable Cxceplions) has but 

that we should look forward to the com
plete edition of the texts ( this book con
tains a fragment only) promised us in 
the preface. 

JACK CoMMON 

transferred worship from the religious 
Church to the fanc of modem Science. 
Eradicating superstition "wherever and 
whenever it exists and under whakver 
guise" is a praiseworthy aim. In actual 
practice, however. this is confined cnly to 
the religious sphere, while dogmas ques
tioned or rejected by certain enlightened 
scientists thcmsclvts are blindly accepted 
as gospel truth. This irrational attitude 
called forth a dc-snved protest from a 
front rank scientisl himfelf. Sir Oliver 
Lodge thus referred to 

a certain Group to-day who have_ arrog
ated to themselves the honourable titles of 
Hationalist .ind Fm: Thinker, who aim at a 
1-;ind of inverted orthodoxy in a neisative 
direction, \,-ho pride themselves on a disbe
lief in cvcrv kind of Theology, and who car• 
ry on a sori of war against those who arc led 
by their rationaliMic studies in Astrnnomy 
and other subjects to speculate on great 
themes ... They havl', it seems to me, over
shut their mark, and become rather irration• 
al and prejudiced on the other side. 

Iconoclasm towards illusions is but 
the negative aspect nf the search for 
Truth. The denial of the Divinity in man 
and nature has resulted in a civilisation 
in which the lower personal animal self 
is the !Jr.a\l and end-all of life. This, 
because the JX>Sitive step, indicated by 
rca,;cm ils'.'lf, has not been takcn--name
li:. the ~rarch for a philosophy of life, 
which takes the whole of exi~tence into 
account, satisfying alike the reasoning 
mind and the intuitive heart of man. 
Such knowkdgc i·] pricdL-::s-nay, indis
pcnsable--and it has bN'n hidden only 
from those who overlooked it, derided 
it. or denied its existence. 

N. K. K. 
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The Stolen Sword. By L. P. JACKS. 
(Methuen and Co. Ltd., London. 6s.) 

Suggestive of an ancient morality play 
<md a modem thriller, here is an 
allegory of rare beauty, remaining in our 
memory like some form of set jewels, 
glowing with many signif1canc06 for our 
pondering. The tak is laid in the Eng
land of to-day, but the two-edged sword, 
dating from 1407, fought in the battle 
of Agincourt. It was said to have been 
accompanied by miracle, and it came to 
be rcwrcnccd by a collector who irn,1g-
inu:I it to have been with his family 
since its forging. After his dec1th it was 
stolen, tq be discovered a quarter of a 
century later by his son in the hand of a 
statue pf St. Gc01ge. where it was believ
ed to have slain a murderous Bengal 
tiger. 

The son is a distinr-uished Chinese 
sclwlar, convinced of occull doctrines 
Conccivin.~ a passion for this treasure 
he declares : 

Beyond all doubt I am a reincarnation 
of the Flemi.sh armourer \\ho forged my 
father's ~word I am 1hc maker of the 
~word <111d not its lwcpcr only. J\.ty m1s
,ion is to carry it over the bridge of death. 

He is a worshipper of his ancestors 

Easto--The L£-gcnds and the Fact. 
By ELE/\NOH C. .l\1ERRY. (The Modem 
Mystic's Library, No. I. King, Little
wood and King Ltd., London. 3s. 6d.) 

This little book is curiously straitened 
in its scope. To present. out of the 
wealth of Eastt-r legends, only those 
which lit a pre-conceived theory n:duces 
the account to propaganda. Even the 
reader·~ familiarity with the Biblical 
account is taken too completely for 
g1antcd, though a cosmic import is 
claimed for the resurrection of Christ. 
Nearly half the book is given to thr 
Grail legend and to Goethe's Faust, and 
an old Irish legend is introduced, ap
parently to support Ireland's claim as 
tile scat of the original nucleus of reli
gion and culture. 

Mrs. l\krry urges observing the nat-

and strongly feds his father's guidance; 
his ardent wish is to have the sword 
buried with him finally in the depths of 
the sea. 

The story is tense with mystery, for 
the sword cannot be kept, nor the ulti
mate purpose accomplished without 
much w,iri1w% and tilt: foiling of intri
guing robbers, even becoming tile ac
complice of murder, when the .iuthor 
a~b, • "Ala~ 1s that not what we all 
urc?" 

The sdi-title of the book is " The 
Unbrokm Cm'oto11l ". 

It is said t!wt Dr. L. P. Jacks,-the 
di;;r_ingui~hed rditor of Thr lfi/Jhnt 
Jmmial and clc11:ym;m,--has "fredy 
trealed cc1t;1in incidrnts of his own life. 
1;ot unconnccled with contc-mporary 
events". 

To i;ome the sword will symbolize 
racial duty and Dharma, but here it 
means more than that, symbolizing the 
,·cry soul of man, the divine spiritual 
!igl1t which in lhr depth of his bring he 
i:.-. Regarding our constancy to that, 
the bMk repeatedly contains thc-sc 
words: "We arc not pursuing a policy: 
v.e are kcq1ing a promise." 

E. II. B1-n::wsrrn 

ural ksti\·als of the year, related 00th 
to Nature and thl' human soul : Spring, 
when the life of the Earth is '.0trcatning 
out to meet the Sun ; Summer, when 
Earth reflects the Cosmic Light ; 
Autumn, a se::ison of "in-breathing of 
ou1scl\'cs to know uursclw:s"; and 
V✓intci", a period of mncr concentration 
of the soul of the Earth, of outer quies
cence and inner activity. 

Sometimes the propagandist for the 
Anthrnposophical doctrines slips into 
the wonnn of intuition ,md of the sing
ing pl'n, and then the reader"s pulse is 
quickencd by tile poignant beauty of a 
page out of the writer"s own cxpC'fimce. 
<.;'.lch is her dcscriptioll of her childhood 
i1"aclio:1 to autumn, which is a wholly 
satisfying bit of writing. 

E. M. II. 



ENDS AND SAYINGS 
Religion is dear to rr:c and my first complaint is that India is becoming 

irreligious. Here I am not thinking of the llin<lu and Mahomedan or the Zoroas
trian religion but of that rdigicn which umlerlics all religions. We arc turning away 
from God. 

---GANDHIJI 

The world needs no sectarian church, whether of Buddha, Jesus, Mahomet, 
Swedenborg, Calvin, or any ot!wr. There being but ONE Truth, man requires but 
one church- the Temple of God within us, wallL·d in by matter but' penetrable by 
any one who can find t!w way ; the pure in heart see God. 

The methods by which the growing 
citizens of any State are educated arc 
important to its future ; bul they are 
a matter of life and death to the 
success or failure of the New 
Order which Gandhiji, his colleagues 
and followers, are trying to build at 
the present hour in India. In this 
i!,:sue besides the discussion on Hind 
Swaraj there is a consideration of 
an important item of the Vilardha 
Scheme of Education ; in our May 
number, devoted to Education, some 
aspects of that scheme were consider
ed. Since then a discussion has been 
taking place about religious educa
tion for Indian boys and girls, and 
Gandhiji has removed any doubt 
which need not, but may have, existed 
ir. the minds of some sectarian relig
ionists. In llarijan for 16th July 
he writes that-

Religious instruction in the sense of 
denominational religion has been ddibc
rately omitted. . .. I regard it as fatal 
to the growth of a friendly spirit amcng 
the children belonging to the different 
faiths, if they are taught eitht'r that their 
religion is superior to every other or that 
it is the only true religion. 

We should add that to teach that 
would be to teach falsehood. The 

-H. P. BLAVATSK'i 

ideal would be to instruct each child 
in the beauties of every faith, and not 
only his own, but prevailing condi
tions make that impossible. To 
establish Par~i Schools or Hindu 
Colleges would be only one degree less 
untheosophical than to permit, as so 
many Indians do, the Christian mis
sionary to teach his churchianity to 
our children. In this field of religious 
education there is a greater need for 
instructing parents, teachers and 
leaders than children, 

Hindus have often claimed, and not 
without a good basis, that they are 
very tolerant to members of other re
ligions. Parsis also evince a similar 
tolerance. Muslims and Christians, 
though belonging to proselytising 
creeds, are willing to follow the policy 
of live and let live, in spite of their 
respective priests and missionaries. 
But that tolerance is a passive toler
ance rooted in ignorance of religions 
other than their own. The average 
Hindu is not well-read in the Koran, 
nor the average Parsi in the Gita or 
the Upanishads, nor the average 
Muslim in the Gathas and the Vendi
dad, nor the average Christian in the 
Bibles of any other people. Once in 
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1925, Gandhiji speaking to a 
Christian Missionary Conference in 
Calcutta, stated : 

I said lo mysdf, if I were to find my 
satisfaction thrcugh reasoning, I must 
study the scriptures of other religions 
also and imtkc my choice. And I turned 
to the Koran. I tried 1_o understand what 
I could of Jucbii,m as distinguished from 
Christianity. I sturlied Zoroastrianism, 
am! I canw tn the crnclusion that all reli
gions were right, but evHy one of them 
imperfLct. 

This is a purely Theosophical 
po,;ition. \Vrotc ~"12dame 13lavat~ky 
in 1888 in her article " Is Theosophy 
a Religion?" (l". L. T. Pamphlet 
No. 1) that all religion~ "arc true at 
the bottom. and all arc false on their 
surface." She indicated their com
mon source which made them true 
and a!:-.o described the process which 
corrupted them. To solw the prob
lem of religious education for the 
young, India ha'i to edurnte her 
adult population. l'vlen and women 
of different sech must be shown 
it1 the \\"ords of 11. P. Blavatsky 

written in 1877 that~ 
As the white ray of light is decomposed 

by the prism into th;~ various colours of 
the solar spectrum. so th(• beam of divine 
truth, in passing thr;:ugh the thrtNided 
prism of man's nature, ha~ b.i•n broken 
up into vari-colourcd fragmt>nts called 
RELIGIONS. And, as (he rays of the 
spectrum, by impero:ptible shadings, 
merp./: into each othr'r, so the great tlwo
lngies that have appcarrd at diffr-rcnt 
det\rces of divergence from the original 
source, have been connected by minor 
schisms, schools, and off-shoots from the 
one side or the other. Combined, their 
,1.1:!;1.;regate rcpru:('nts one eternal truth ; 
separate, they arl' but shadc-s of human 
error and the signs of imperfection. 

Then only there will be on the pc1rt 
of every man not merely passive tole
rance but active appreciation of and 
friendly help for religions other than 
his own. But till a sufficient number 
of Indians acquire that faculty it is 
hut right that nu religious sectarian 
instruction be given to the children. 
And we must not o',;erlook that Gan
c!hiji's scheme of ('duration is shot 
through ancl through with moral 
vitality and ethical pm1111. 

[As Hind Swaraj hy Gandhiji is an Indian publication 
difficult to obtain in Eu10pe, arrangements havl' bct·n madl' 
an<l copies will be uvailable at Tm; AHYAN PATH ollice, 
17, Great Cumbcl'iand Place, London, W. 1.] 
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